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seamis dip at a convenient angle to work in,
being inclined at tile rate of about I in 10.
When just after the armistice I visited the
vast brown coal mines of Rhineland, to the
west of Cologne, I found the Germans work-
ing onl brown coal with not less than 50 to
60 per cent. of water in it--

Hon. nmembers will bear that in mind.
-and( utilising these mines as centres
for generating a vast amlount of electrical
energy for distribution for power purposes
and for lighting over a radius of 50 wiles
around the field. At one mine alone-the
]'ortona, eight miles west of Cologne I
saw there was an output of sonic 30,0000
tons ot brown coal daily, and a consider-
able proportion of this was burned locally
in furnaces for generating 120,000 continu-
ouis kilowatts of electrical energy. This
power was tronsniitted to the vast arsenal
and factories at Essen-

This wrill appeal to bon. members.
-and adjacent manufacturing areas, fromi
50 to 60 miles distant. It seems to ine that
the day is probably not far distant when
the Collie coalfield will be a vast centre for
generating electrical energy-

This supports my case wonderfully, and
the w-ords are almost identically those 1 used
when submitting the motion.

-which will be transmitted thence to Perth
and otlher nearer areas in the South-West.
A scheme of this kind on a large scale is
being developed under the able administra-
tion of Sir John Mtonash at the great Mor-
well brown coal field, some 80 miles east
of Melbourne, for transmission of power to
Melbourne. Morwell coal contains double
the amount of moisture of Collie coal. If,
therefore, the Morwell coal can be success-
fully utilised for this purpose, much more
should Collie coal be suitable for such a
purpose.

Ron. .1. W. Mickey: Did the professor
make any reference to the cost of Collie coal
to the State?

Hon. J. EWING: I do not intend to refer
to that subject because I wonId he out of
order in doinig so. I need only remind the
people of the State what they owe to the
Collie coalfields. I do not intend to delay
the House any longer except to express the
hope that the division on this motion will
have a favourable result. The position is
serious for 'Western Australia in that we are
supplying electricity to Perth and Fremnantle
under a contract for a period of 50 years at
great loss. This will continue unless we canl
get cheaper coal. I am not blaming either
the Perth City Council or the Fremiantle Coun-
cil for being able to get their current at
such a low rate. What I do desire is that
electricity should be produced at below three-
farthings per unit. Wfon, members should con-
sider whether the question is worthy of in-
vestigation. T say, let u's have this inquiry,

Question put andi a division taken with the,
following result:-

Ayes .. .- .

N\oes .7 .

Majority against . I

Hon. J. Ewing
Hon. J. W. Hickey
Hon. G. W. Miles
H-on. E. Rose

Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. V. Hamnersiy
Hon. F, H. Harris
Hon. J. W. Kirwan-

Hon. A. Sanderson
Ron. T. Moore

(Teller.)

S.
Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon. C. McKenzie
HOn. H. J. Lynn

(Teller".
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'I
Quest ion thuis negatived.

House adjourned at 10.15 p.m.,

Tuesday, 25th October, 1921.

Bills : Land Tax and Income Tax, Council's Amend.
ment ... ... .

State Children Act Amendment, Council's Nca-
88a0........................

Futie Works Committee, Zs.. ....
Dredging Licease 2a. .........

Estimates: Votes and Itemi discusse'd....

The SPEAKER took the Chair a.t -4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX,

Council's 'Requested Amendment.

Amendment requested by the Council now
considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of thle Bill.
Clause 5.-Add the following proviso:-

Provided that, in any assessment made under
this clause, a deduction shall be allowed for
interest or other expendliture incurred by the
person in the production of the income de-
rived from dividends.

The PREMIER: I have no objection to
the amendment. It is not the practice now
to make such a deduction. Last year we
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brought the law into line with the Income
Tax Act as regardedl all amounts which would
pay dividend duty at a higher rate than Is.
3d. in the pound. 'It is right that this deduc-
tion should be made. I mnoe

That the andment bie made.

l~on. W. C. ANOWIN: How will this
apply to other incomec? Taxpayers have to
incur expense to earn their incomes, hut no
dedluction is mnade. Members are put to the
expense to travel through their electorates,
andI no allowance is made. If it is right to
give this privilege to income from dividends,
why should not other people be allowed elm-
ilar deductions? The argument applies also
to a man who has to pay a few shillings each
week by, way of fares to reach his employ-
went.

Mr. WILLOOCK: The Premier did not
offer a very satisfactory explanation for ac-
cepting the amendment. I know that this
originated with the Chamber of Commerce.
Should not an amendment be made to the
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act?

The Premier: No.
Mr. WIELLCOCR: The objection made by

the member for North-East Fremantle ap-
pvars to be sound. Why should companies be
treated differently fromn individuals?

The Premier: This would affect indi-
viduals.

Mr. WILLCOCK: To bc logical, it should
include everyone. We should not legislate
for conmpanies or for one class of individuals.
I am not disposed to favour the amendment
unless it embraces the whole gamut of income
taxratin.

Mr. TROY: I did not grasp the Premier's
expla nation. The nmendment provides that a
person, who receives the whole of his income
from dividends, shall have deducted from his
assessment the expense incurred in the col-
lection of the dividends.

The Premier: No, in connection with the
earning of the dividends.

Mr. TROY: That is allowed for prior to
the payment of the dividends. A dividend
is declared by a "uompalny after all expenses
have been deductedl. Now tire Premier pro-
poses to give a person whose income is de-
rived from dividends a further exemption.

The PREMIER, This will apply where
the income exceeds the amount which would
he charged at the rate of is. 3d. in the pound.
[f income derived from dividends amounted
to, say, 12,000, it would be taxable at 2s. Bd.
in thu pound and the person would pay at
the rate of Is. 3d. on the amount reccived. ink
excess of thle income charged at 1s. 3d., but
he would not be given any advantage over A
man who earned his income in the ordinary
way. So far wer hare not m'ade any de-
duction for the cost of earning dividends. It
a person borrowed £5,000 and put it into a
company, and paid 6 per cent, interest on tbe
money, the amount of interest would be al-
lowed under this amendment. The Council's
amendment is quite reasonable.

M.Nr. ANGELO: In the Upper House the
Mfinister for Education contended that this
amendment was not necessary. He said that
bie bad consulted both the Crown Law Depart-
mient and the Commissioner of Taxation re-
garding it, and had been advised that under
the existing law this deduction was allowed.
It appears to me, however, that the amend-
rutent might be accepted, so as to place it
beyond the power of the Commissioner of
Taxation to disallow any deduction of this
natu re.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The Premier has put up
a very good argument iW favour of the Coun-
ei~e amendment, not only as regards people
deriving income from dividends, but as re-
gards all people earning incomes. If the
Premier would agree to the deletion of the
words ''from dividends,'' the Committee
could safely accept the Council's amendment,
knowing that it would apply to everybody in
the State..

The Premier: The Act already provides
f or what the hon. member suggests.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I move an amendment
on the Council 's amendment-

That the words ''derived from divi-
dends'' be struck out.
The CHAIRMAN: If those words are

struck out, the Council's amendment will
have no meaning.

'Mr. Troy: Other words can be substituted.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The carrying of

the amendment on the amendment would
leave matters exactly as they now stand, see-
ing that the Council's amendment deals with
dividends. In order to achieve his end, the
member f or Williams-Narrogin should move
that the word "clause" be struck out and
''Act'' inserted in lien.

ftfr. JOHNSTON: Very well; I ask leave
to withdraw my amendment on the Council 's
amendment.

Amendment on the Councils amendment
by leave withdrawn.

Mr. JOHNKSTON: I now move the follow-
ing amendment on the Council's amend-
met-

That the word "clause" be struck ojut,
and ''Act'' inserted in. lieu.

The PREMIER: I1 hope the Committee
will deal with the Council's amendment as
it stands, and not agree to the amendment
of the member for Williams -Narrogi. The
idea of the Council's amendment is to ex-
empt from taxation such expenditure as hs
been incurred in earning the dividend. That
is perfectly reasonable and right. Deduc-
tions for all expenditure incurred in earning
income other than dividends are already pro-
vided for. The carrying of the amendment
on the amendment might mean that a man 'a
weekly hoard could be deducted. So far as
I know, every reasonable deduction is allowed
already. It is true that members of Parlia-
ment are not allowed to deduct the cost of
election campaigns, travelling expenses, and
so forth.
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M~r. 0 'Loghlen: The Commonwealth makes
that allowance. You area spending a lot of
money in order to let mnembers see the coun-
try.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: I do not wvish to
aecuse the Premier of inconsistency, but he
is inconsistent. The Council's amendment,
subject to the amendment of the member for
Willinnis-INarrogin, would put everybody on
the same footing. The Council's amendment,
which the Premier supports, provides only
for deductions by people who receive di-
dends. All persons should be served alike.
Every man who incurs expense for the pur-
pose of earning income should be exempt
as regards sucht expense. The Council 's
amendment, if agreed to, will give all the
Premier wants; but it should apply to the
other cases of similar character. Why should
not a men he permitted to deduct the cost
of travelling to and fronm his work? Mem-
bers representing large country electorates
are compelled to expend considerable amounts
in travelling, for which they receive no al-
lowance whatever in respect of income taxa-
tion.

'Mr. Troy: The Commonwealth allows the
travelling expenses of members.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The amendment
of the member for Williams-Narrogia is a
step in thme right direction.

Mr. ANGELO: The Council 'a amendment
deals solely with income derived from divi-
dends. The '"other expenditure'' referred
to would be such items as brokerage, stamps
on transfers, snd an forth. It is rather
stretchig the thing to seek to bring in here
train fares, tram fares, and similar expendi-
ture. However, I ama prepared to consider
a further amendment dealing with those
matters.

Mr. PICKEILING: This is scarcely the
place to introduce such a drastic change as
has been indicated, though personally I
fav'our an anmendmient of the kind suggested
by the ,memher for Wilams- Xarrogin. Mem-
bers of Parliament should be allowed to de-
duct expenses incurred in the ordinary rout-
ine of their duties. Very few country mem-
bers can carry out their Parlianmentary work
and see their districts without incurring trav-
elling expenses of fully £100 a year. More-
owe;, country members of Parliament have
to ,maintain two homtes. The Commonwealth
allows such deductions; and, in view of the
high taxation ire have to pay, it is only fair
that the State should grant the same con-
cession. It is not right that any member of
the community should be compelled to pay
on income that he really does not receive.

The CHAIRMAN: Ift the proposed
amendment to the Council's amendment is
carried, the whole clause will bare to be re-
drafted. Ift hon. members refer to the
marginal note, they will see these -words,
"Credit for payments under Dividend Duties
Act 1902. " If the Committee amend
the clause, it will have to be redrafted, as
the proposal is that it shall deal only with
earnings from dividends.

Mr. Pickering: Do you rule the Council's
amendment out of order?

The CHAIRMAN: No, but I am pointing
out what the effect will be if the amend-
ment moved by thle member for Williams-
Narrogin is carried.

Mr, A. THOMSON: The Council's amend-
ment should be accepted as it is, and if
hon. members desire to move other amend.
meats, they can do so when the Assessment
Bill is before the House. There are other
exemptions as well that should be con-
sidered. A ntan should he entitled to de-
duct niedical expenses as well as other
general charges.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I think the Council's
amendment is out of order It deals with
the nesessnient, and not the tax.

'Mr. PICKERING: The Chairman might
give his ruling as to whether the amend-
ment is in order.

Mr. MUNSIE : We cannot move the
amendient suggested by the member for
Williams-Narrngin to the ameundment re-
quested by the Council. The Leader of the
Opposition has suggested that the Council's
amendment is out of order. I think the
first two lines of the am~endment put it in
order. The mere fact of our altering the
Council's amendment as suggested by the
member for Williams-Narrogin will not
assist him to get what he desires, nor yet
will it help any other hon. member to get
what lie wants. Personally I am not pre-
pared to grant favours in connection with
income derived fromn dividends any mare
than I am in connection with income
obtained from other sources.

The CHAIRMAN. I rule that the Coun-
cil's amendment is in order and that it is
competent for this Committee to deal with it.

Amendment on Council's amendment put
and a division taken with the following
result-

Ayes - . .. 13
Noes - . - .23

Majority against -- 10

Mr. AngwLn
Mr. Chesson
Mlr. Cotler
Mr. Heron
Mr. Johnstn
M~r. Lutey
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Angelo
Mir. Borland
Mr. Bk-nun
M r. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Davies
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hlckmott
Mr. Latbamn
Mr. C. C. Maley

Mr. McCallum
Mr. Munals
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. TFroy
Mr. Wilicoek
Mr. OtLoghien

(Teller.)

Noea,
'Mr. Masnn
Sir James Mitchell

Mr. Pickering
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Richardson
M r. Sampson
Mr. Teadiale
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. 3. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. MuLlamiy

(Teller.)
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Amendment on Council's amendment thus
negatived.

Hon. W. C ANGWIN:- I hope bon. mem-
bers will not agree to the Council's amend-
ment. Ever since I have been a member of
this Assembly I have eadeavonred as far
as possible to treat every person equally.
It is a wroffg principle to adopt to give oae
section of the community the right to de-
duct expenses, etc., from their incomes,
when that right is not given to others. This
'amendment will confer a special privilege
on a favoured section of the community.
Naturally such a proposal would come from
the Legislative Coit~cil. I regret very much
that the Legislative Council was not able
to see that the position is that every person
should be treated fairly in regard to in-
come tax. There is no doubt that many
people to-day pay taxes on income which
they have not had the opportunity of using.

The Premier: The farmers, for* instance.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : I do not care

whether those people he farmers, or
labourers; they should be treated alike.
This is, designed to give exemption to a
favoured class as against the masses.

Mr. TROY: According to the Premier, no
allowance is made to the farmer for ex-
penses incurred in earning his income. Why,
then, is the Premier asking the Committee
to pass an amendment which allows a
special deduction in favour of one section
of the community? The amendment is in-
tended to give the dividend collector, as
against other classes, every posmiblV deduc-
tion. It comes from another place, repre-
senting a favoured section of the com-
munity. The Chamber of Commerce have
used their influence with another place to
induce them to put up the amendment.

Mr. ANGELO: The advantage conferred
by the amendmwent -will not be restricted to
a particular class. If a person using
borrowed money erects houses with a view
to earning income front rent, he is allowed
an exemption for interest paid to the bank.
S5-too, with a carrier who purchases horses
and vehicles with borrowed money. In the
Act of 1918 thle wards "after all deduc--
tions allowed by law" were included, and
conferred on the dividend holder an exemp-
tion for the interest paid. In the Act of
1919 those words were omitted, the Crown
Law Department advising that thdy were
unnecessary, that the income must be
reducible by all deductions allowed by law.
However, the Commissioner of 'Taxation
took a different view, and would not allow
the deduction. It is to put the question
beyond all doubt that the amendment has
been framed.

Mr. MIJNSIE: I do not agree with the
member for Gascoyne. Of course a man
building a shop on borrowed money would
be allowed a deductlion for interest; but
this is something more than that. Clause
5, taken in conjunction with the Council's

amendment, shows that the dividend collec-
tor is to have a special privilege. If a
man builds a shop or buys shares on
borrowed money, he is allowed to deduct
bank interest.

Mr. Angelo : That is all the Council's
amendment asks.

Mr. MTJNSIE: Is it? This provides also
for ''Iother expenitu re " incurred by the divi-
dend collector. Where are those words going
to land us? If the amendment be passed, the
man with an income derivable from dividends
will be able to pile up expenditure just as he
likes. The Premier himself advised that those
words should be struck out from the amend-
meat. I agree with the Premier. I move an
amendment-

That in line 4 of the Council's amend-
went the words, ''or other expenditure" he
struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

Council's amendment as amended put, and
a division taken with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Erounl
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. George
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Hlarrlson
Mr. Wecinnet
Mr. Latbam
Mr. C. C. Maley

Mr. Ang-wln
Mr. Boyland
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
Mr. Heron
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lambert
M r. Lutes-

-. -. -- 17

rJames Mitchell
r. Pickering

r. Sampson
r. Teesdale
r. A. Thomson
r. 3. Thomson

Underwood
-Mullany

(Teller.)

r. Marshall
r. McCallum
rMunsle

r. Richardson,
r. 3. H. Smith
r. Troy'
r, Willeock
rOtoghtee

amended, thus

report adopted
returned to the

Council's- amendment as
passed.

Resolution reported, the
and a message accordingly
Con neil.

BILL-STATE, CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Message.
Message received from the Council notify-

ing that it had agreed to amendment No. I
made by the Assembly, and to amendment
No. 2 subject to modification, in which the
Council desired the concurrence of the As-
sembly.

Anns.

Noes.
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BfLA-PBLIC WORKS
COMMITTEE.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Ron. Sir James Mitchell

-Northam) [5.30] in moving the second
reading said: This proposal is not new to
Australia, Already the Federal Parliament
has passed a similar Act, and such an Act
also operates in South Australia, New South
Wales and Victoria. The experience of the
past few years has shown that inquiries such.
as are proposed now have been beneficial.
This has been so in connection with Federal
works. Mr. Gregory, as chairman of the
Federal Public Works Committee, has as-
sured me, as a result of discussions T have
had with him from time to time that these
inquiries have resailted in good, in economical
construction of works and in the saving of
much money. This Bill is based on the Com-
monwealth and South Australian Acts. It is
proposed that the scope of this Bill shall be
widened as compared with those Acts. Not
only will there be an inquiry into projected
works but also an inquiry into matters con-
nected with the management and working of
existing public utilities and in connection
with any other matters desired by Parliament.
It is proposed that the committee shall con-
sist of five member;, two of whom will be
appointed by the Legislative Council and
three by this Chamber. Those members will
be elected by either Rouse and the Standing
Committee will be for the life of Parliament.
It is not proposed to pay any fees, but it is
proposed to pay travelling expenses. The com-
mittee will have all the powers of a IRoyal
Commission. It will have power to take evi-
dence on oath, without which authority the
work would be futile. The public utilities of
the State are under special Acts, and to a
very limnited extent uinder Ministers. The
Ministerial control of a great department
like the railways must of necessity be limited.'
It is limited because the Act says it shall he
limited. It can only be liniited at any time.
A considerable sum of money is received
and paid away in small amounts, and there
is a great deal of work in connec-
tion with the management of the railways
whichimight be inquired into and about which
the public might be given an opportunity of
being heard. We shall have power to inquire
fully into this question when the 'Bill is
passed. When the inquiry is held we shall
be able to hear the case for both sides. It
is not intended to make any reflection upon.
officers controlling these public utilities. They
are doing the best that is possible in the cir-
cumnstances, but probably in many eases the
public are being given services which the
State cannot afford. At all eventsi, the in.
formation will be usefunl to them, to the Gov-
ernment, and to Parliament. These reports
will cover questions relating to the purpose or
the necessity for, or advisability of, the works,
the revenue capacity of the works, and their
present or prospective valne. It trill he agreed
that such an inquiry can only result in good.

An inquiry by a M1inister is a very different
matter. He cannot take evidence, but cam
merely inquire as to some grievAnce or place
such a matter in the hands of his officials.
This inquiry, however, wnill be more far reach-
ing. We have discussed the earnings of these
public utilities as if we were getting addi-
tional revenue from them. The gross earn-
ings last year included in our revenu state-
ments were £E3,758,689, but the cost of earn-
ing this money was £C4,473,489, showing a loss
on the concerns last year of £714,800. Last
year our deficit was £686,726, and allowing
for the sinking fund contribution of £15,654,
the actual shortage for the year was £,371,072.
The House should realise what! little chance a
Minister has of controlling in detail the man-
agemient of these great concerns. He has no
cheek upon them. It is highly unsatisfactory
to every member of the Rouse that there
should be this enormous loss in connection
with these concerns. I suppose every member
will desire to know where the loss is and how
it is occasioned, and what should be done to
remedy the position. It is true that we con-
tributed to the sinking fund £300,000 odd
towards making up this loss, but the State
still loses £371,000. On the ground of the
necessity for inquiring into these public untili-
ties the Rouse should agree to the appoint-
ment of this committee, When we talk of
balancing the revenue and expenditure, we
must always keep in mind the loss in this
connection. The position has been a serious
one. I agree that we must sooner or later,
and the sooner the better, square the ledger.
I want to ask the House to tell me how I azn
to cover the toss in these concerns by taxation
or by economy. I believe that in every de-
partment there is most rigid economy at the
present time. It is possible that sonic offi-
cers could be retrenched and some services
cut out and savings effected, but this would
not mean anything material having regard to
this loss of £714,000 on public utilities. I
propose in this Bill to ask the House to give
us an opportunity of fully inquiring into the
working conditions appertaining to these
public utilities. We should get better results
from the money that is invested in them, and
I think we can. Before we embark upon
heavy taxation we should know if it is pos-
sible to save any portion of the loss by better
control of our public utilities. The committee
can be brought into use at any time whether
the Rouse is sitting or not. I do not know
whether the yublic realise what our public
utilities are costing. Someone said the other
dlay we ought to contribute some portion of
the cost of running the railways ini order tlhat
freights might be reduced. 'Members must
realise that we contributed nearly £600,000
last year towards the working of the rail-
ways, and that month after month we are
contributing large amounts.

'.%r. Troy: That is not done willingly. We
could not get out of it.

The PRE'MIER :fluring the last two
months things have been very bad with the
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railways, but towards the end of the year the
position should change very considerably.

Mr. Lathanm: Thtey are doing well now.
The PREMIER: They are not. There is a

little wheat comning down just now, hut tim-
ber has been, stopped for a long time. It is
expected that traffic will be better very soon.
It has been, all unfortunate ltme for the rail-
ways. Trade has been at a standstill and
there has been but little traffic carrying high
freights& Freights generally seem to me to be
high enough, but if we do not get the traffic
the freight charges are of no benefit to the
railways, and we miust go on facing a loss.
Thte position has been bad durink the last
few months, but 1)articularly during the cur-
rent month. We must square the ledger, and
we mtust reduce the deficit considerably eaclt
year for the next few years until the ledger
is balanced. We cannot do it this year or
nest year, but we must do something towards
it. It does occur to ine that we should see
whether something cannot be done to show
where this loss comes in. It is no use mnem-
hers telling the Government that they nmust
econoluise and save money if no limit is
placed upon the domestic expenditure. It
has been deterniined that money must be
spent onl education, that schools must be kept
open, that there must be expenditure on
charities, and in the Medical and Health De-
partments. Under these few heads alone
every penny of taxation has been absorbed.
If that is so, there is very small ch~ance of
saving any considerable sum of money in our
expenditure onl ordinary works of Govern-
ment, which amounts to about two millions a
year. The Bill gives power to refer to this
committee any expenditure over £20,000. The
comntittee 's report must in every ease be
made to the Legislative Assembly and not to
the Governor except whet, it relates to such
nitters, as I have menttioned, suec, as an in-
quir'-r into out- public utilities, in which case
the t-ejport mlay go to the Governor. We go
furthter than the South Australian Act. We
are asking for power for the Governor-in-
Council to refer mtatters to tlhis comtmittee.
The Cotmimonwealtl, Act only provides for in-
quiries into proposed expenditure onl pro-
jected works. We ate seeking power to go
futrther. In conniectiot with ottr public utili-
ties, there are many questions which might
be subtmitted to the comtmittee. We tmight
ask them if tlte mtanagemient of thtese public
utilities is good and economical for tlhe ser-
vices rendered, if on present cost they are
justified, and if we canl increase the useful-
ness and use of our utilities by the develop-
metnt of land or other industries.

Mr. Harrison: You will have plenty of
wo-k for the committee.

The PREMIER : We might also ask if
tt-ade development will help us and when it
will do so, and to what extent we are to
apportion our loan expenditure for develop-
mental purposes, and how tuchl of the annual
loss we call ask the general taxpayer to carry.
Another question that may be referred to the

cotmtittee is: H~ow much more, if anything,
should the users of the utilities pay for the
services they receive. There are seine public
services which are fairly general, such as
harbours and railwvays, and others which are
special to a locality, as, for instance, the
water supply for the tuetropolitan area. AUl
these questions could be referred to, this com-
mittee, if they entailed considerable expendi-
ture. As members will readily appreciate, a
big sum has been spent in connection with
our railways and trading concerns as well
as in mnty other directions. Before any re-
port is made by this committee to the Cham-
ber, all those concerned should be heard.
-That, of course, would be the object of the
committee. Sonic people may assert that the
wheat grower should be charged more for
the carriage of his wheat. Personally, I do
not agree with that contention.

M r. Harrison: It has beca asserted already.
The PREMIER: Should an inquiry be held

into that question, however, it would be only
right to hear the farmers who could raise
their objections to any such proposal. The
same thing would apply to those affected by
tlhe rates on timber and other aspects ill eon-
nection with these utilities. The State may
be confronted with the necessity to spend
large sums of money upon new works. We
know that the future of this country is very
big and broad in its outlook. The State is
now almost without population. We have
otnly 330,000 people in this vast territory.
We must progress, however, and development
will conic in many places and in mlany direc-
tions. We have recently heard something
about an oil discovery. Members will realise
tltat there may be sonie expeniditutre suggested
in connectioh with that discovety. Thea
again, we have heard of the discovery of a
new coal seam, in the Irwin River district.
There may be expenditure required there.
There may be new gold mines or other
umines found, and all those mtust spell extra
expenditure. -There wiill probably be further
agricultural and pastoral development, and
particularly agricultural development away
from existintg railways. It maly be that
work will be necessary to pioneer the way
to development, and, in these circumstances,
there should be an inquiry. Hlad inquiries of
such a nature been conducted into the eon-
sttuction of one or two of our existing works,
in all probability we would not have spent
the large sums of money we have in the
past. It is certainly advisable that the corn-
inittee should be appointed so that it will he
in a position to make inquiries into the pro-
posed expenditure. The amount proposed inl
the Bill is £20,000, or over. If the House
were asked to authorise the construction, for
instance, of 30 or 40 miles of railway, the
expenditure, of course, would be much greater
than £.20,000.

Mr. Harrison: And you propose that all
this work should be done gratis?

The PREMIER: I do, but I do not know
whether the House will agree with me or not.

Mr. Willcock! I do not think it will.
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The PREMEER: It will provide an oppor-
tunity for members to work for the good
of the country.

M r. Marshall:. Or for the benefit of Min-
isters?

The PREMIER: It is not likely, for in-
stance, that we shall often propose Dew rail-
ways. Perhaps there may be one each session
of Parliament. An inquiry into public utili-
ties judtifying such an investigetion would
take perhaps a month or two, but I do not
know that the committee would have so very
much to do subsequently.

Mr. Latham: Do you think the appoint-
ment of such a committee will lessen the
requests for select committees and Royal
Commissions.

The PREMIER: Yes, I do. The commit-
tee will deal with many inquiries for which
now select committees and Royal Commissions
are sought. It will have all the powers of
a Royal Commission and will be able to do
all the work a Royal Commission can do.
There are many other questions which the
committee could deal with. For instance, it
baa been suggested from time to time that
a two-foot gauge railway could be used in
these dlays of dear material. To assist those
-who are doing the pioneering woirk outback,
iP has been suggested that the 3ft. 6in, gauge
lines should be transferred to other parts.
Another question, too, is as to wfiether road
tractors can be used and so save money in
connection with the construction of railways.
It has been contended that harbour improve-
ments will have to be made to meet the neces-
sities of increased tonnage. There is also
considerable expenditure in connection with
water suplpies in the city, while new tram-
ways are asked for from time to time.

Mr. Pickering: Do you not lhend to hand
over the tramn-ays to the local authorities?

The PREMIER: I hope so. Then, within
the next four or five year;, there will have
to he an inquiry into the question of housing
the Government departments. Probably the
committee would find that, with the develop-
ment of the city, the rental which could be
received from the offices at present occupied,
would pay interest on capital necessary to
erevt up-to-date buildings. That is a matter
which is well worth an inquiry. In connection
with thne railways, the time comes when some
lines are no longer carrying the traffic for
which they were built. Probably they were
built to open up some industry as, for in-
stance, at a gold mining centre. The indus-
try may hare ceased in that locality and the
line is there without the traffic -to carry.
If a proposal were made to remove such a
line, which would not be used except to a
very limited degree, the committee would he
able to go into the matter and the people
concerned would be given an opportunaity to
appear before the tribunal to give evidence
to abhoe why the line should not be takee
away.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Is that one of the objects
of the Bill?

The PREMER: If it were proposed to
pull up such a line, as, for instance, the Bull-
finch line: the people concerned would be able
to appear before the committee to oppose any
such proposal.

Mr. Hiarrison: You are forecasting a lot
of work for next year.

The PREMIER: There is no traffe on the
Sandstone line. 'There is no disguising that
fact.%

Mr. O'Lnghlen: The people will take it
much better if the committee recommend it,
than if the Government propose to do it
themnselves I

The PRELMIER.: It is right that such an
opportunity should be given to the people
concerned.

Mr. A. Thomson. Such a proposal will re-
lieve the Government of a very nasty respon.
sibility.

Mr, Lutey: Bullfinch will be a farming dis-
trict Soon.

The PREMIER: It will certainly relieve
the Government of a certain amount of re-
sponsibility, but it will give the people con-
cerned the opportunity of being heard.
There is a, difference between an inquiry by
a Minister or a Government committee and
the proposed public works committee. If it
were proposed to take up the Bullfinch line,
for instance-

Mr. Harrison: They are moving for an
agricultural line there.

The PEMIER: I heard something about
going too far East -wheni the line touched
Merredin, and now seone one suggests farm-
ing at Billifinch. At the same time, I think
farming there will need to be very good farm-
ig.

'Mr. Harrison: Last year the rainfall re-
cord at Westonia was practically equal to
that at Merredin.

The PRE-MIER: Yes;' the rainfall is heav-
ier than we thought years ago. I do not
know that I need say much more about this
Bill. I have stated what it contains and what
it is intended to do. It must be perfectly
putent to everyone what the intention is.
We have seen evidence of the wvorkinigs of the
Federal Act, for the Federal Public Works
Committee comes here to inquire into the mat-
ters concerning Cominonwealth works in this
State. Nothing but good can come from the
passing of this Bill, not only in connection
withi the existing works but in connection
with all new proposals. After all, there
should be seine such opportunity given to
some tribunal to inquire into these things,
take evidence and report to the House. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon F. Collier, debate ad-

journed.

BILL-DREDGING LICENSE.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. Si? James Mitchell

-Northamn) [5.571 : The object of this Hill
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is to grant a lease for the dredging of shell
in the Swan River, in order that lime may
be burnt for building and agricultural pur-
poses. Members will know that there is a
large quantity of oyster shell to he secured
from the riven. The member for North-East
Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) informs me
that bores have been put down 200 feet, and
that those bores were still on -shell. If there
is such a large quantity of shell in the, river
it should be utilised. We propose that a
lease shallbe granted comprising 65 acres of
the Swan River waters to Mn. H. W,. Moss
f or the purpose I have mentioned. The lease
is for a term of 21 years, and the area is 65
acres, and relates to three blocks. Two are
just above the old causeway towards Guild-
ford. There are two there because the septic
tanks are in that locality, and it is neces-
sary to protect them. 'For that reason, the
block there has been cut into two parts, the
area fronting the septic tanks separating
the m. The other is a little below the old
causeway and on the opposite side of the
river to Perth. The area there is 40 acres.
The rent to be paid is £100 per annum, with a
royalty of 3d. on every ton of shell raised,
The minimum quantity to be raised each
year is 20,000 tons. The expenditure on
plant for the next 18 months, if the lease is
granted, will be £5,000. There will be the
usual conditions dealing with forfeiture, as
well as provision for the Crown to do what
dredging is necessary to keep) the channels
open. There is another provision whereby
the Governor will be able to augment the
boundaries of the leases in order to provide
for the minimum output of 20,000 tons, but
not to increase the area of the leases. If it
were- found that the shell was not present in
sufficient quantities over this area, the leases
could be moved to other sites. I have no
doubt that the she]) is present in quantity, be-
cause so far -as it can be prospected, it has
been prospected. But if there should be any
shortage of shell, the measure contains power
for the Governor-in-Council, without consult-
ing Parliament, to change -*the site bof the
lenses. We want this work undertaken, and
we want it carried on continuously. The
leases are to extend over a. period of 21 years.
I hope the Rouse will realise that, in estab-
lishing this new industry, we shall be doing
suome good fur Western Australia. The shell
has been lying in the river for many years
doing no good. There is a tremendous quan-
tity of shell in the Swan River; it must have
been a great place for oysters in the old days.
It is possible to take this shell and burn it
and put it to commercial use, and I hope
members will realise that the measure, auth-
orising the work to be done, is a fair one to
the country and to those enaging in the in-
dustry. We shall obtain some little revenue
wvithout doing any harm to the river. There
has been some objection to dredging; only
recently the Minister for Works has had a
dredger going, but it has not made the
slightest difference to the water. I hope the
House will approve of the Bill and that the

venture will be profitable to those engaging
in it. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. P. Collierdbta-
journed, I bt d

ANN-UAL ESTIMATES, 1921-22.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 20th October; Mr.
Angelo in the Chair,

Lands Department (Hfon. Sir JTames Mit-
chell, Minister).

Vote-Lands and Surveys, ;9102,956:
Mr. A, THOMSON (Katanning) (6.5]:

It seems somewhat ironical that I should
have to move my motion for a reduction on
lands and repatriation, but before doing so
,I wish to give the reasons which actuate
me. I also wish to take the opportunity of
thanking the "West Australian" news-
paper for its kind and generous treatment
and Criticism of me, also for the informa-
tion which it was able to gather with re-
gard to the meeting of the Country Party
held at Parliament House on Thursday last.
The report stated-

A special meeting of members of the
Country Party was held at Parliament
House yesterday afternoon. . . . As it
was generally known that some members
of the party were displeased at the attack
made by the Deputy Leader of the Party
(Mr. A. Thomson) during the, previous
sitting on the financial policy of the
Government, when he expressed his in-
tention of moving a 10 per cent, reduc-
tion on each division of the Estimates,
somewhat more than ordinary outside
intqrest was taken in the gathering.

I nam not going to enlighten the public as to
what took place.

Mr. 0 'Loglilen: They used to surmise
what we did at our meetings when we were
in power. They always know what hap-
pens at a meeting.

Mr. A. THOMSON: It is very amusing
to find the Press making this statement-

While it is evident that the meeting was
called for reasons unconnected with Mr.
Thomson's speech, there is no room for
doubting that the Deputy Leader's re-
marks were discussed at the gathering,
and that in defence he had to repeat the
declaration he made in the House that
his strictures were made as a private
member, and not as the official mouth-
piece of the party which maintains the
Government in power and provides half
its Ministers.
The Minister for Works: How do they

find out these things?
Mr. A. THOMSON : That is a rather

amusing statement. I said in the House
definitely and distinctly that I was speak-
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luig as a private member, the member for
Katanning.

-Mr. Johnston: Which you had every right
to do.

Mr. A. THOMSON:; Quite so, being
pledged to economy I had every right to
voice my views. The ''West Australian''
was exceedingly generous in the latter por-
tionl of the paragraph, which stated-

In this counnetioin it is significant that,
though several divisions of the Estimates
were passed last night, Mfr. Thomson did
nlot carry out his threat of moving for
their reduction.

I regret that the MIinlister for '%ines slid
Forests is not present because I made a
promise to. him, and T understood that he
made a promise to me, that the Estimates
would not be discussed until to-night. Hav-
ing pledged my word, I would not move in
the direction I had indicated. As an hon-
ourable an I haed to abide by my word.
On Thursday evening last the Minister
camle to mle and said the Premier- wanted
to know whether I had any objection-

The Premier: The Premier did Dot want
to know. He came to me and said he
wanted to know.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I can only give the
statement of the facts as .I know them.- The
''West Australian" has accused me of not
being game to stand up to the statement I
made in this House, and I am justified in
letting the Committee know what the posi-
tion is. It does not affect the ''West Aus-
tralian,'' except that some people in the
country might be influenced by the asser-
tion that I had made a statement and was
not game to stand up to it. I walked across
to the seat occupied by the member for
Subia (Mr. Richardson) and asked him
to be good enough to lend me his eo~y of
the Estimates for a few minutes, and I
pointed out that I had no objection to the
votes for the Legislative Council, Legisla-
tive Assembly, Joint House ommidttee,
Joint Printing Committee, and Joint
Library Committee, being proceeded with,
but I preferred that the others should re-
main until Tuesday. I understood that was
agreed upon. I may be wrong; I may have
misunderstood the bon. member; I regret
he( is not present.

Mr. Richardson: You are not referring to
me now. You borrowed my Estimates;
that is all.

Mr. A, THOMSON: That is so. I regret
that the Minister for Mfines is not here. I
think the statement I have made will be
borne out by the member for Subiaco that
I did ask for his copy of the Estimates.

Mr. Richardson : Quite so, but your
speech might imply that you made those
further remarks to me.

Mr. A. THO'MSON: The misunderstand-
igor breach of confidence was betweeni the

Minister for Mines and myself.
Mr. O'Loghlen: He is not worrying to-

night.

.%f. At. TH10t\ISO0N: No, he is having a
good tin.e. I do lnt think anything worries
the Mlinister for Mines very much. He
seems to make the' most of life and I do not
blame him beenuace, after all, we have not
too long to live in this world. However, I.
feel thmat I am Justified in making the state-
ment that the reason I did not take action
on T hursd-ay was that I had passed my
word of honour I would do nothing until
to-day.

The P-rnier: Was that to the Minister?
Mr. A. THOMSON: Yes.
The Premier: I do not know why he said

that; there munst have been some misunder-
stand ing.

Mr. A. THO-MSON: I expected to be told
that there must have been sonic misunder-
standing. The Committee can accept my
statement or the statement of the Minister
when lie returns. I regret very much that
he is not piresent. I never like to attack
a mail in his absence but, unfortunately I
heave no other course open to me for the
simple reason that it is my position as
against his. In view of the statement made
by the ''West Australian,'' I think I ant
justified in making this explaunation.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Never mind the paper.
Mr. A. THOMSON: Regarding the con-

cluding portion of the paragraph, that the
party, in pressing Mfr. Harrison to retain
the office of leader, had done so because of
my attitude, this does not trouble me in the
slightest degree. I also wish to inform
members that, seeing there was a concensms
of opinion, at least on the Government side
of the House, that I wvas not able to
dissociate myself ab member for Satiang
fromt the position of Deputy Leader of the
Country Party, T tendered lay r-esignation as5
Deputy Leader of the Contry I'virty, because
I refuse to be gagged by anyv party. 1 was
returned pledged to suIport evollomies.

Mr. O'Loghhen: Wag it accepted?
Mr. Johnston: It haes not been accepted.
Mr. Willeock: Why gagged?
Mr. McCallurm: Tie secrets of the caucus.
'Mr. A. THOMTSON : I wish to refer to the

platform of the National F'ederation. During
the recent elections quite a number of candi-
dates in the metropolitan area stood as
Nationalists, as they had every right to do.
I wish to refer to a few of the planks of
the National p'latform. The first is-

Finance--(a) Econoun'y in adminiatra-
tration, conentration of Government
offices,. legislation where necessary to ad-
mit of the reorgu,,ixation of departments,
the amalgamation of all branches exercis-
ing similar functions and time e'nconrage-
ment of eflicieney. (bi) Taxation aifte-r
making all possible ,eonomieq, and in order
to keep the State exp~enditure within the
revenue, the introduction of a graduatedl
income tax and other equitable taxation.
Mr' Ann: A good platform.
Mr. Marshall: Are you going over to it?
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Mr. A. THOMSON: Clause 12 reads-
Parliamentary freedoni-Represent-

tive government, free discussion and action
by members in Parliament who shall be
responsible only to their electors.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to V.S0 p.m.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Before tea I was
reading certain matter which is part and
parcel of the National Federation's platform,
a platform on which quite a number of mein-
bers of this Chamber have been returned.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member was
dealing with the Lands Estimates.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am explaining my
position, and if you, Sir, will pardon my read-
ing a little more of the platform, you will see
the bearing of my quotations. Plank 12 of
the platform is-

Parliamentary freedom; representative
government; free discussion and action by
members of Parliament, who shall be re-
sponsible only to their electors.

Before tea I was explaining to the Committee
that to-night I am not speaking ais deputy
Leader of the Country Party but as member
for Katanning, because I have tendered my
resignation as deputy Leader, so that I may
be in a position to voice my opinions on the
basis of what I have quoted fron, the plat-
form, and also on the basis of the following
plank of the Country Party's platform:-

Mr. Johnston: Your resignation has 'not
been accepted yet.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Plank 11 of the
Country Party's platform reads-

Economical administration of Govern-
ment departments and expenditure of pub-
lic funds.

I thank the journalist who so very kindly
showed me such generous consideration when
he reported a certain meeting which was; held.*
Now I should like to quote from a leading
article published in the ''West Australian''
of the 28th September last-

The Minister for Education, according
to the Estimates, promises to be content
if allowed to spend only £,39,786 more than
the £E490,160 spent by him last year. But,
as; on the elapsed two months of the year,
he has spent at a rate of nearly £50,000 i1
excess of last year's expenditure, we must
defer judgment on the modest demands
(modest for it) of the Education Depart-
ment.
The CHAIRMAN: I must remind the mem-

ber for Katanning that we are now dealing
with the Lands Estimates. Whilst I desire to
give every member the fullest possible lati-
tude, there must be a line drawn. I fail to
see what this quotation has to do with the
Lands Estimates.

Mr. A. THOMSON: With all due respect
to you, Mr. Chairma-

The CHAIRMAN: If the lion, member
will confine himself to the questionhbefore the
Chair, I shall be glad.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am endeavouring
to state the reason why I propose to move
at a later stage that 10 per cent. should be
struck off the Estimates. Surely, Sir, I am
entitled to state the reasoins which animate
me, more particularly seeing that a charge
has been made against me by the Press of
this State. Surely, Sir, I amn to be permitted
the privilege of defending myself anti of ex-
plaining to this Committee and to the coun-
try-

The CHAIRMAN: Will the member for
Katanning kindly resume his seat for one
moment? I desire to point out to him that
there is a time and place for him to refute
charges made against him in the Press. I
say emphatically that the Lands Department
Estimates are before the Committee now and
that I cannot permit discussion of any sub-
ject other than that before the Chair.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I ani erdeavouring to
state the reasons why I propose to move that
these Estimates be reduced by 10 per cent.
Amn I permitted to do that, Sir?

The CHAIRMAN: So long as I hold the
office which I hold by the will of the House,
the lion, member is permitted to discuss, in its
proper place, anything that conies before the
Chamber. The hion. member is quite in order
if he is dealing with the Lands Department.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I propose to state
the reasons which actuated ine in making my
declaration of last week, that it is my in-
tention to move a 10 per cent, reduction on
each division. I want the Com..mittee to give
me at least a certain latitude, though I do not
desire any special faour whatever. I pro-
pose merely to read a small portion of a
leading article published in the ''West Aus-
tralian,'' and part of that article deals with
the Lands Department. The article pro-
eceds:-

It will be- remembered, too, that the de-
partmental expenditure of last year bene-
fited to the extent of £,40,000 by the civil
service strike. Withal the departments
anticipate spending in the aggregate less ia
1921-22 than they did in 1920-21. That
there is room for savings will be immedi-
ately acknowledged by the public. Has the
Government the strength to achieve them;
and, if it accomplishes no more than is in-
dicated by the figures of the Estimates, will
it be enoughl In these days* of a democ-
racy come into its own, days when it is ap-
parently the right of the Government de-
partmients to grow in personnel and expen-
dliture, it will be doubtfully admitted that
any ordinary Government is strong enough
to reduce expenditure materially-until the
crash comes.
The CHAIRMAN: The member for Ha-

tanning cannot proceed oil those lines. I have
asked him to deal with the Lands Estimates.
T have nothing whatever to do with any ar-
ticles in the Press dealing with other depart-
ments.
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Mr. A. THOMSON: I understand that in
previous years-I ain not disputing your rul-
ing, Sir-when ite came to a division of the
.Estimiates wve were allowed to discuss-

Ifoit. P. Collier: This is not a speech. on
the Budget. The hion. member could have
quoted that last week, but hie cannot do so
HOW.

The ('H.AIRMAN: We are on the divisions
now, and I will askc the lion, member to .'con.
tine himself to the Lands Department.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am endeavonring to
do that, and also cndena-ouring to show that
economy is essential, I am endenvouring to
state the reasons why I consider savings
should be effected. If the Committee will
permit me, I want to state my views in mny
own way, particularly as the Treasurer is the
Minister administering this very department.
The Lands Department excessed its veot o
the extent of £21,206 last year. I ant not
asking for any special favour; I just want
to state the reasons which actuate me In
moving that these votes be reduced by 10 per
cent.

Mr. Maechlum Smith: Is not that a sub-
ject for a want of confidence motion?

Mr. O'Loghlen: It is time we had one,
anyhow.

Mr. A.' THOMSON:- The article pro-
ceeds:

What may happen then is, of course, be-
yond any man 's telling, unless he should,
building the future on the past, conju're
up pictures of soup kitchens and shelters.
But that the Government is doing nothing
--accepting the figures of the Estimates-
will not be Universally acknowledged.

The Lands Department is included in the
Estimates referred to.

The CHAIRMAN: I must rule the hon.
member out of order.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am dlealing with the
Estimates.

The CHAIRMAN: Will the hon. member
confine himself to the division before the
Chair? Otherwise I must ask him to resume
his seat.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I an endeavouring :o
confine myself to that division.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member is not
doing so. The hon. member is defying the
Chair.

Mr. A. THOM.%SON.: The article further
states-

The CHAIRMTAN: Will the hion. member
please resume his seat? We have nothing
to do at the present moment wvithi any
leading article generally tliscnssing the Esti-
mates. I have already informed the hon.
member that I will try to give him every lati-
tude, especially in view of what he has stated
here this evening. The present, however, is
not the time for a general discussion on the
Estimates. The lion. member had the oppor-
tunity last week of generally discussing the
Estimates. We are now dealing with divi-
sions, and I want the hon. member to confine
his attention to the vote before the Chair.

Mr. A. THOM*)ON: I maintain that I ant
doing 80. 1 maintain that I have been deal-
ing with the Es-timates. The Lands Depart-
ment Estimnntesi are part of the Annual Usti-
mnsates with WhiVIh the Comm11ittee are deal-
ing.

Mr. Mann: You have been discussing the
Education Department.

M.\r. A. THJ)M SON: No, 1 have not. It
seemsa that lion. members are- attempting to
burke discussion.

The CHfAI1RMAN:k That is a reflec-tion on
the Chair.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I was not reflecting
on the Chair at all, but on the member for
Perth.

'Mr. Lambert: It is ensier to pic-k oil one
maln than time lot.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The leading article
continues-

It may he doitig all it, or any ordinary
Government, cam! do; but it is not doing
what a Cabinet of statesmen would accom-
plish.

I propose to move that the Estimates be re-
duced by 10 per cent.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: What Estinmates?
Mfr. A. THOMSON: The whole of the de-

partmnts controlled by the Minister for
Lands and Repatriation. My reason for mov-
ing in that direction is that in my opinion it
is essential the Committee should have an op-
portunity of discussing the Estimates.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: If YOU Move such aIR
amendment as that, we can only discuss that
amendment.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I intend to monve it
because my desire is that the Committee
should givre thme Premier and his colleagues a
definite instruction that they must make an
effort to live within their means. Looking
through the Estimates, I am struck with the
large number of Government employees, and
with the amount of money so expended; and
it brings to my mind a statement made by
thme Minister for Works while the member for
Sussex was on his feet-

'We hare not that much (snapping his
fingers) control of tile civil service to-day.

I take it that in the Lands Department there
are persons working tinder the Public Service
Act and under the regulations framed by
virtue of that Act. If this Chamber recoin-
mends that economies should be effected, the
Chamber- should endeavour to put into prac-
tice that which it preaches. The member for
Sussex had the temerity to criticise the elev-
tric light supply, and thereupon we hadl thu
Minister for Works getting uip and absolutely
flaying that hon. member for merely attack-
ing an item. Though, admittedly, there was
a loss in that connection so far as time figures
were concernedl, yet the 'Minister of course
proved to the satisfaction of the Committee
generally-

The Minister for Works: The hon. memr-
her is not in order. I require that statement
of his to be withdrawn, with an apology. I
have nothing to do with electric lighting.
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Tile CHAI.RMAN: NV'hat is the point of
order?

Tile 'Minister for Works: The lion. mnei-
ber said lie heard mc lecturing the memi-
ber for Sussex hecause that miemtber had the
temerity to attack the electric lighting
scheme. t hadl tnothing to do0 with the electric
lighting scheme and I did not badger thle
lion. ntobr.

Mr. k. THOMSON : r regret I referred
to the 'Minister for 'Works; I1 intended to
refer to the -Minister for Mines. whio flayed
the nietriber for Sussex and saidt to hik own
satisfaction that a eousiderarhle saving lied
beeir effected by our having experienced a
big loss over those worksg. That is tile logic
of tile Minister for Mlines. I. will here qutote
a statement adne by tile Mlinister for Works
with regard to the civil service. He said-

If ineurbers thought that 'Ministers had
control ovor thle civil service they were
wrong. Ministers had very little control
indeed and they could not have it unrtil
the people of thle State woke tip and let
their tieinbers know that they we re not
prepared to go ott paying taxes unless those
enigaged to dIO their work were prepared
to) give the fullest servie that could be
given to the State. There u-er-e sonic very
fine and splendid mren, good loyal servants,
in time service. Tl'lere were also a lot of
men who might be very good anti very
loyal, bitt who had a ver-y fuinny way , Of
showing it. He appreciated to thle fullest
extent a number of the mien wvho had
worked for Itini for the past five years.
They knew their jobs and they ivere loyal.

-Mintisters have dec-lared that it was quite
impossile to remluce tire Estimnates by one

farthing, that they were cut to the boiie. I
have nto mloiht we shall have till, s-Ame state-
ienclt again. Wve aire face(] with anl estimlated

deficit of £570,000, towards wih this par-
tieular division is thle contribinig factor.
We see that the eimijloyiiettt of civil servants
temporarily involves £72,856, nd the eux-
ploymprnt of civil servants. permnanently
£402,892, or a total of £E475,478. Taking ittto
roitaiderationi the enroramous expenditure that
the State is put to, I' trust that tim C'oimnit-
tee~ will see fit to accept thle amndment I
intend to submuit. I stated clearly the other
night that I was not endeavouring to force
the Governmrent to ae -ept an anrettdnert
such as this as cite of wanit of confideiee,
lint that in view of- the serious state of the
filuanices, we should have a better explana-
tion than liad been given to Parlaineiit by
the Premier. I discussed this mnatter with
in es-Treasur-er of the State and I aslked
iii what possible mecans there Were of cur-
tilfing tie abnormal expeniditure. l told
tim tha t front are own expjerience, in thle past
514. years imi Parhiarnent, deaflng with iiidi-
'inch items had proved a faiilure. The incut-
icr for Pilbara when a 'Minister of the Crown,
said wrheni threatened wvith a reduction of Iris
r-ote that lie did trot care, and that lie would
spciiit the mioney, if it was wanted, or wordls

othat effect.
Mr, IWilleck: He was always a Bolshevik.

[51]

Hon. IV. C. Angwin : He did riot forget the
qualification, ''Iff it was wanted.,"

Mr. A. THOMSON: We are alleged as a
Comunittee of this Parliamrent to be custod-
ians of tlte public purse. We are presented
with the Estimates and we are told that we
aire expected to pass themr, and if an hon.
menrber submnits a amotion such ais I intend
to move, the Government declare that it is
tantanmoutnt to A vote of wanit of confidence.
If we are not to be permitted to reduce a
gliision-we certainly have no authority to
increase it-then in Hleaven'a iranme wvhat is
tile good of presenting thle EStirates to utsl
'We iiglrt as well sign a blank chicqne aud
hand it to thre Govrimerit. If muenibers tirin
to I)rage .35 of tire Public Acvounts, they wvill
see that since 1911 there has been an ever-
increasing deficit, until wye have ant acernu-
hated deficit of £E4,773,430, It is timte, there-
fore, that Parliamient gave a definite instruc-
tion to the Government, riot as a vote of
want of confidenrce, but as ain itiimation that
we, as icrhers, are prepared to stanid solidly
behind themn to assist in combatirng tire civil
service who to-day are apereirtlY runaiirg
tite country.

M.Nr. M1anti: ]Noiisese.
Mr. J,1. I. Smith:, Why not move your

iotiori.
Mr. A. THOM.%SON:- I ititeird to do so.

if anl Jlon. muember incevs a hald Statenrent
or monves a. bald motion, to the effect that
a rote be reduced, and gives ito reasons,
nienibers will deciare ''ilhy do you not give
reasons?"

Mr. 'Mannl: Whn do you, not srilport tire
statenient that the service is runniing the
ci-it ry

MUr. A,. THOMSON: Thre statement was
mnade by the Minister for Works.

_1r. Lanibert: Andl your-s is just a repeti-
tion of his bald stateumenit.

Mr. A. THOM1SON: It is probably a state-
ileirt of thle experience of the Minlister.

'Ifr. ITanrn: It was an individual ease anti
yon are muaking it apply to the whrole service.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I suippose we shall
have the reply front thre Premiier in connee-
tioir with, the Estinrates that hie bas gone
closely inito everythinig and that lie found it
imipossible to reduce thre votes by (nrc peony
piece.

MNr. 'Mann: W"ill you doublt that?
M.~r. A. THOMSON: If mnembers will turat

to' Public Accounts they u-ill fitnd that ia
every case the votes have been excessed.

Mr. Lambert: Do yort want to go to the
cormrtrv?

Mfr. A. THlOMtSON: I shall not be afraid.
If the (lovernitut accept this as a vote of
wvant of confidence, that will be their bus-
mness. TDie estimated deficit is £570,000. The
p~osition with inost Treasurers is that they
:are quite willing to econonrise, but the tron-
ble is with their Ministers. That statenoint
too wvas miade the other day by Mr. Watson,
ait one tinie ]Prinme Minister of Australia.
A stateument like that, however, 'eaaitot very
well apply to the vote we are discussing. it
was pleasing to hear the Premier say when
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iiitrw:.ittig thle Public Works Committee Bill
that att attemipt must be made to square the
ledger, But I have heard that statement for
the last seven years. I heard it when the
Leader of the Opposition was sitting on this
side of thle Hollse. It is time, however, we
made a firm effort to reduce the expenditure.
1 assure the members who represent the
South-West that I am just.-as keenl on bring.
ig about tile development of that part of
the State a% any other lion, mnember. The
saiu- remark applies to the North-West, and
in fac-t to every part of the State. I am not
bniail-imLned. i have been through the South-
INest. s8ome lhon. members think I amop
piosed. to that part of the State because I
asked somne questious wvith regard to the pio-
bable cost of the proposed tour.

Time CH1AIR'MAN: The hion. member's re-
marks have nothing to do with the Estimates,
anti with all respect to him I must ask him
to eoatlic what lie has to say to thle business
before the ( -'onmittee.

M.\r. A. THO'MSON: Surely a reference
to thle proposed trip to time South-West-

The CHAIRMAN: Has nothing to do with
thiese Estimiates.

Hion. P. Collier: if thle lion, member wants
to miove a mnotion of no-confidence, let himi
hdo so straight out and that will give himt
the fullest possible scope.

Mr. A, THOMSON: I hove no desire to
do that, but I do desire tile Committee to
assist ate in anl honest endeavour to reduce
the deficit.

Mr. Lambert: The lion. member should
kn ow that thle Dr. Page stunt is played out.

Mfr. Angelo: Do you advise hint to turn
over a niew page?7

Tue C'HAIRMAN: We are dealing wvith1
the Lands Department Estinmates, not -with
Dr. Page or anybody else.

MNr. A. THOM01SON: I move anl amendl-
w~ent-

That tile vote be reduced by V)1 per rent.
The lClA IWNAN: I eanniot accept such

an anienduienit. The lion, memiber must move
to reduce the vote by a specific amount.'

'Mr. A. THOM1]SON: I move anl amlend-
tunit-

That the vote be reduced by £10,000.
Hon. P. Collier: You are giving away a

little by doing that.
The CHTAIRMAN: I will put the lion.

meniber's amiendmnent at thle conclusion of
the general debate.

The Premier rose to speak.
M.\r. Angello: The Premier submitted the

vote. If lie speaks now, wilt that chose thle
delnte?

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [5.0] : r
would. lie to know what wtill be the
plolar time to submit amendments, be-
cause I intended to move considerable
reductions oil sonic of these divisions.
I dlesire a, ruling now. Last year we
did not get a proper ruling. I withdrew my
motio to reduiCe the Education Department

Estimates until after the items had been dis-
cussed, and then I was told that the iteums
having been. passed, it was not possible to
reduce them. 1 do not want a repetition of
that. There is before the Chamber an amend.
meat that the Estimates be reduced by
£10,000.

The Ch1ALEMAN: I cannot take that
amiendmnent until tile close of the debate.

lHon. P. Collier: That shuts out consider-
ation of tile items.

1r Nl)JRWOOt): That gags its. We
must hlave anl opportunity to move an amiend-
liii itt.

Dll. P. Collier:When the Chairman is put-
ting thle vote, that will be thle time.

_11r. U-NDERWOOD:) As soon ais the items
have been passedj the Chairman will say we
eanntot move to reduce the total amount be-
cause we have passed the items.

The CHA IRALMAN: Yes, -you eall. The ques-.
tion I have before tile is the Estiumates of
Lands and Surveys. The proper course is to
deal with the general discussion first, and
then with the items. When we comue to the
]last itunt 1 will putt thle amendment mioved
by thle miember for Katanning. If any lion.
iiber thinks niy way of tloing the hnsinofs
is aol corret, let hli move cordingly.

.Mr. INDERWOQI): Every n otion before
the ( haniber is subject to binlg anl amlend-
mleat utaved upon it. The question before
the Chaut~ber now is that the 'Vote, Lands and
Surveys £:102,930, be passed. That is subject
to aineuldutmet, and the aoienduaent moved 1w
thle memtber for Katann~iag is that it be re-
duleeul byv £11,000.

Thle CH-AIRMAN: I amn not accepting
that.

Mr. I'NDEEWOOI) : I think you ought to.
The (CHAIRUMAN: Then move that inay

ruling be disagreed] with. T sac I will not
acceVpt the ainlldiliit.

Mr. -UN])EIIWOGI): Thlen T suppose r ali
out.

The C'HAIRM-%A-N: Yes, do0wn and out.
M rr. UNDERWOOD: 1 take it we can re-

duoce tlme items if we like, but no nmatter what
iteims we redue Nce have to pass the whole
amiounit. Will you give a ruling te other
way, anid say that when we have gone through
tile itemis we call then umove for a reductint
of the total amunt!

Ther CHAIRMAN: Yts, titat is m~y ruling.

MNr. E. 1t. ANGEFLO (Gaseyne) [8.51:
Whilst I am1 not supporting time antendmet
mioved by the niember for Katauining, I think
the Premier tins laid himself oupent to eriti-
eiqmn. We have here a mtost important divi-
sion, thle Estimates of a department Witht
ramifleuttions fromi Cape Lon donderry in the
North to Eela, ill the Sootit front Steepl
Point in thle West to the South Australian
boundary oil tlte East; aid yet the Premier
has not givenm Lts one word as to the adiis1-
tration ati activities of this departmtent
iuing the past 12 mionths. Last year the
1P-emier told us of mailmv reforms and new
work entered upont by thle departmtent. I was
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anisious to hear to-nlight the result of those
,eiterprises. Of cOiirSi the Premnier gave us

:certain amount of iniformuation inl his
Budget speech, but there are mniay mnatters
which lie failed to touch' upjoii. I hope that
inL his repl1y to this debate the Premier wilt
give us informnatioii onl those points. A party
of ineniliens is to lie taken tinroungh tine South-
Wvest this wreek. Biefore 'we enter upon that
trip 1 should like to hear fromt the Premier
the policy which Should lie followed hti de-
velopoing the South-West .If lie will tell 'is
that before we start, untmbersi making thle
trip will be able to judge of the policy i
they go through thle -onntry; but ninless we
iiow; the Premier's initentions before we set

out, wre may miss a great inany points wrhich
bie wishes us to consider while we are in tine
South-West. Last year the Premier told us
the tpastoial lands of tine 'North-West were
being classified. When the Premier was iii
thle North-West a deputation enumuerated to
hint a lot of mistakes wvhich hadt been made
inl that class ification, and stressed the unfair-
ness of somei of thle imposts ptaceed Onl the
pastorahists. It was pointed out that inl somie
inistances adjoining lands showed a difference
inl assessments of from 2.5 to 30 1pcr cent.
Repeatedly hare t been asked what tine Gov-
emuient are doing 'in regard to thne elassifica-
tion of those hinuds, anld 1. have had to relily
that probably we would be told all about i t
by tine lPreieir whien lie spoke on tine Esti-
imates of thne Lands D~epartmnit. The GOVe-
emuient acknowledge inistakes were made iii1
the classification, ani are rectifying sonic of

-them, but we want to kniow exacti;- what thne
tjovernuennt anre doing in connietionl with thle
assessnients as a whole.

The Premier: Y:ou have the appeal hoard.
'Mr. ANGE-LO: Of what use is tha3 \Ve

Wrould ]ike to know whnat extra rents the Gov-
ernmuent are receiving through tine assess-
miealts. When the Bill wenst through the
1'Louse it was nntitill'ntild thot tile Pastoral
]ands wouldi proeiie double rents. Innt some
inistansce-, the rents have been inreased fopri-
fold. That is one of the points which thne
Prennier mighit wvell Inure explained to ins on
thecss, Estimates, lie told ins inst year that
a classificaution was holing made of a large
a rea betwevc a Rn rraeopptn and Ravcustno rpe.
We shioulid like to know what has beent done
theme) He also told us of a coinsiderable area
ot good land east of Wagin which line said was
bieing classified. We should like to know what
is beling done there also. Yet no iniformna-
tion whintever is available. We arc told in
thle Press tlnat a nolw port has ben Selected
hq4tWcen Wyidlau anud Derby. Perhaps thle
FPreunfic- wsill expound,' to uns his policy for thle
di.velopneunt of tlnat part. of tine State and
thne settling of the huge areas of mnagotfieint
pastoral country upi there. We aire told
thnat the Governnent are going to develop
the eastern wheat belt and also the Szouth-
WYest, but we have not heard anur-thing about
thle utilising to its fullest extent of the
magnificent Pastoral Country north of Ger-
aldltonl. The rabbits are. raplidly inereas-

lug inl portions of the North. If they are
allowed to spread niuch further a lot of the
lainds at present valuable will not be* return-
iag revenue to the Government inuoch longer.
Also tine dingoes are rapidly increasing in
the 'North. Unliess action be taken to check
these pests it wvill not be long before the
lands up there lose all their value. I am told
that sonic of the pastoralists of the NorthL
will shortly have to leave their holdings un-
less something be done to eradlicate the din-
goes. Oi one station alone they have trapped
hundreds of dingoes during the last 12
mkoniths.

'Mr. -1. IL Smith: Wihy do they not appoint
a vemin board?

Mr. ANiEI2 O. 'Flie have a vermnnin board,
but the dliticinli is the huge areas belonging
to tine Crown, whichn serve ais [,reedinig
grounds.

Mr. MeCallum Smnith: ]low didI they keep
down tine pest in tine past?

Mr. ANGELO: Probably thne explanation
is that tlie rabbits have been breeding "cry
fast aind so providing- the. dingoes with; some-
thing to live on1.

Irr. lunsie : Thne 1inigo will not c-at wild
rabbit.

.\1r. ANGELO: F should like to liar1 heardl
frontn the Premiei- sonic information in recpoeiA
of thle itein ''Clearing by traction enerine,
£E20,000.'' I hiope the Premier will tell us
sonmutlng about thnat.

The PREAUIER: JDo you want ic to is-
c-tss every iteanl?

-Mr. ANGELO: No, hint it Inns been tine
euistomn thnat a Minister, i a in troducing tine,
Estinmates of innportantt depa rtmnnnits fur-
nlishes a little iuufornmation as n gidanlce to
mnembers ini their deliberations. 1. hope it is
not yet too late for thle Prmnier to relent and]
tell us sonnething about thle Estimates of this
important department.

The PREMtIER (HRon. Sir .Jamnes 2Eitilncll
-orthn) [8.151 : It is news to mie to hear
of tine increase of rabbits in thle North. I
understood that the only raibbits in thle Northn

were all i thne lion. ineinter's own eleetorate.
Years ago we spent £00,000 erecting a fence
sup) there.

-Mr. Angelo: The loastoralists erected thait
fence.

lion. IV .AIigwil: D~on't saY too Much
:ibonit it. It smells too stroingly.

The PR EM I ER: Whnat does?
Hon. NW. C. Aiigwin: The feince,
The P"REMfER: We are told that rabbits

-ire increansing in number onl stations ii thne
Nor-th. That is the first I. have heard of it.
It is ann extraordinary thing that this should
be so and that we should not know ansytliing
about it. I do inot believe that rabbits; have
increase'd in the NXorth of late. With riegard
ton the question of classification mientionedl l) '
tine meniber for Gascov'aye (An-. Angelo). we-
have to await tine report of the officer whno
hias bad chnarge of the wvork, annd when it
COnnes to hantid, u-e shall he able to sayt what
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is to be done with the lanid. We have classi-
fied a tremnendouls area of the Pastoral lands
in the North and they have been appraised.
This House appointed a board to do that
work. It is not a question for the Govern-
wient. The bell. nmember sidd in some cases
the rentals hlave been doubled. The land is
worth the double rent ill manll. instances. it
would 1 ,robabl 'v average a doiuble rent all
over thle State, but not Ionoic.

M\r. Latimni,: Are vou opening up1 anyv
lr d 01 in smaller holdings?

Thle PR EMI[ER: it is proposed that time
Kii .. lls-rleys shall be thrown OpenI in blocks
of 25,0.006 acres , hut there is nothing to pre-
venit a 11101 taking 20,0010 acres or less if hle
likes. Thle classificaltion Of this land has cost

nlev. Thle work was ordered by the flousp.
It Ilas cost an1 enormus amiount, and some-

thing like 109 million acres were classified
last yeir 1)y an arlay of inlspectors. That area
was 'elas~ified in order that tile rentals to be
paid mnighlt he fixed. Whenl thle Bill was first

passed thle work Iltould have been udr

tak,,Io at onlce whe,, it was undertaken We
hadl to put ocl a mluuber of tie" at great cost
t, ill estate. 'hle longer, tile work remiained
undone tile mlore difficult did thle position be-

coame. Tire pastoralists have to pay increased
rent for tile years thlat hlave passed. This
has .j11lluilteil to a good deal, and lllay Of

thleml have not liked it. We' also struck thle
timne when the Wool was practically musale-
able.

Mr. Angelo: What extra renits do yoii eX-
liec to imlpose?

Tile PREMIER: ProbablyA it will lie
double rent over rile whole area.

ir. Angelo: MalclI more than, double lent.
Tile PREiIJER: The land airoulid Carnal-

von hals been appraised, aO ld the hol. mnell -

her knows what thle rents are. [ have indi-
cated whaut has happened in regard to the
classification of land in the wheat belt. It
wvii said at olle tille that I had gone too
for east with land settlenient, and fnow 110,,.
members want 'is to go further. We, bae
classified the load arounid Lake Gr-ace. If thle
classification justifies thle subdivision of thle
land, that work will hie donie. We have

loctedl sonie 400,000 or. 500,000 acres of

good land, but it is tlnt well situated fin re-
gard to a1 railway.

Mr. Latham: Ilas anly of the land been
thrown 01peni

Thle PREMIER: -No, it will hot be thrown
Open until wie see whether the lanid beyond
justifies tlhe construction of a railway. i anl
not going to lint mn out there un~til we can
guarantee theim a line, and f cannot ask the
country to spend tile monyoliCOl a new railway
Just n ow.

Mrs, Cowan: Will You tell u's somnething
about thle Avon Valley lands?

The PREM'NIER: If tile lion, member
kn~ows anything about the Avon 'Valley that
I do not knlow, T shall be pleased to answer
her inestions. I have lived tlhere for aO years.
if thore is any unusmaed land in that locaifty it
will lip put into use. The lion1. membler knows

very little about the subject. We have been
told that there were three illion acres of
land in the Avon Valley. There may be one
... illion acres of first class land. There is
other land available extending front Dowerin
to Beverley, but it is largely second or third
doass land. There is some -unused lond, but
nothing like two or three million acres.

Mrs. Cowan: f am only going onl thle re-
port of the depiartmlenlt.

The PREMIER: The hall. member is not
doing so. She did not read the report care-
fully. Wherever I turn, since that report cam'le
out, people ask mie about the land round
Northam. If there is any unused land around
Nortlian, I do not kno~w of it.

M~r. Johnston: What about York'
The PRE'NIER: There may be sonme

aroumnd York. Land to tile west of the Avon
River is not first class land. TI(do not pro-

pose to ask people to go onl the lanld whet, it
is not first class, anId when they o re people
wvitlh ver ' small capiital. Ho,,. members n-ill
have all ouportunitv during tile session of
dial ing withI tlhe question of hind which is
n ot used.-

Mr. Willeock : TIhis is the timie to give us
the policyA of the Lanids Department.

TP le PREMIER: We- can get a few lien
to go onl the Ianad to-day" . There is iin Pertih
a popultionl of 160,000. They are content to
soly, "You take tlhis unsed land and h~ave
it brought into use." I say so, too, lint fron,
what source aire we to get tle population
to go. there? It will not come from the
161,000 in Perth. Will 40,000 of those people
go out into thle country'v

Mr. Willeoek: Give then, the chiance.
Thte PREMI ER: The question is whether

thley- would go out or not. PeI-halls som~e of
thenl would do so.

lion. AN. C. Angwin: If yoi, get thle city
peole against vou as well as thle coluntrr
people where will -on he!

The PREMIER: Let 40,000 of the people
of Perth go onl the land. I am glad hall.
members are rninog a trip to the South -
WVest. Tile position so far as the wheat
belt is concerned was well understood after
the trill that was made last year. Hon.
members since tihen have beeni content to
haxe this part of the State developed. The
trilp, however, dlid a great deal of good.

Mr. 0 'Loghien : That is anl entirely
diffeyrent proposition, for the settler.

The PREMIER: There was somne doubt
until last year, as to whether it was wise
to settle men in that belt. The trip not
on~ly convinced members but it convinced
the people of the coun~try, because nmenmbers
]lad seen it and had talked with the farmers
anld told the people what they Ilad seen and
heard. This completely changed the out-
look of tlhose onl the wheat belt. It is
necessary that nmnmbers shlould hlave a smni.
lar opportunity to see the South-West. If
we go further east there is a good deal of
first class land, but outside that there is
nut mluch else than second class land. I will
not settle any persons onl other than first
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class land. In the South-West members
will see what it is possible to do in that
part of the State.

Hon. IV, C. Angwin: Sonic of the best
land in Australia is situated there.

The PREMIER: Undoubtedly, and it is
the best climate in Anstralia. There is
sonic of the best land to be had anywhere.

'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Some of it would break
a man a, heart.

The PREMIER: It is a difficult job, but
it earl be got over by men working together
and getting their farmis into working order.
It should not be a difficult task under the
group system when ina canl assist each
other in clearing the farms. Hon. members
will go to Pinjarra, and there see the groves
of oranuge trees and other development
work that has been done. Further south
they will see tile small settlements, and
will be able to judge for themselves as to
what can he done. Practically all along
the toast line they will see the drainage
that has been minale, and tim' roads that
have been constructed. We can settle a
groat many people between here and

nusaand Bridgetown. When lion. mcmii-
hers returc no doubt they will he alble to
judge as to whether it is better to settle
peole oti timait mind, or whether it is better
to resume laud between Perth and Bun-.
bury and subdivide it. We have made :a
start. The memiber for South F~remntle
(Mr. 3lc('alluni) knows. that a consider-able
nuinber of men are working down there on.
large estates. I hope the policy to bo
applroved by the House will be thme settle-
inent of thre land between Perth ana
A lba ny'. I hope every nce of good land
wLill lie settled and used, and that there will
be butter factories established just as there
are in New Zealand and in tire Eastern
States. It is no use nmemubers thinking that
we cannot do as well ini the South-AWest as
in thle Eastern States. We eanl do so. The
laud is uniformly good, and there is a great
deal of it which must be brought into
cultivation. 'Magnificent opportunities exist
down there for the settler. It is the cheap-
est land in the world to-day. If it costs
nioneY to develop, it is worth spending
mnone onal. People could live at happy life,
d]own there, and have the best climate that
it is possible to find, If men are willing to
go down there and work, 1 am willing to
help them. Some people are anxious to go
there, and they will 1)0 sent there ais seed:
ais possible. We ought to settle thousands
of people there during the next year or two.
There ought not to be oite pound of butter
or oime ounce of produce orought into West-_
ern Australia from the other States. For
years past we have been spending two
million pounds annually on bringing pro-.
duce from the Eastern States. If this sum
of mney were spent in the South-West I
think we could produce all we need for our
ownt requirements. It is worth while spenld-
lag money with that end in view.

MVr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) (8.30]: 1 do,
not know what is intended by the am end-
mneat indicated- by the Deputy Leader of
the Country Party.

3Mr. Johnston: The ex-Deputy Leader.
Mfr. A. Thomson: I resigned.
-Mr. LAMBERT: I understood that the

resignation had not been accepted, and that
the member for 'Katanninig was still the
Deputy Leader of the Country Party.

Mr. Underwood: Thre Leader is back.
Mr. LAMBERT: Whether or not he is

the Deputy Leader of the Country Party
for thle time being, the Government cannot
get away froni the significance of his
expressed intention to mnove to reduce
each division by .10 per cent. Either
thme member for Katanning is merely
attempting to fire a blank cartridge or he
is tittenujiting to take the administration of
the [inccs Department out of the hands of
the Premier. lie has not indicated whether
it is his intentionl merely to move his drastic
motionl, ci. n'hitler it is his intentioii to take
the, idiiistrnton of the department away
fromi thre Government. I think that the Pre-
mnier is rather stultifying his Government:
whlen lie takes a draistic ailei~diiient Of this
deription inl painied silence.

Thle P'remier: lie has not moved it.
Air. LAMBERT: He has indicated what

his iiitcntioll ia.
Theo Premnier: Let us discuiss it when hie

doies nilov4 it.
'Tice CL[AlR3AN: There can ho no discus-

Riomn onl such .1 liotion, when% it is mioved.
The Premier: C'an 11 not reply- to him-
'Mr. LA2II3ERT: No, that is the riling

that ias been given.
Tile l'reiiiier: We are in Committee and I

can speak again.
Mrli. LjAMBERT: No, thle decision was to

thle contrary. If it is not the intention of
the member for Katammiug to take thre ad-
mlinlistrationI of affairs out of the hands of
the Governument, whant is his intention?

Mr. A. Thomson: To try to effet economy.
Mr. LitMBERT: As a mtter of fact, the

cecimber for Katanning knowsa full well that
thle only way lie canl effect economy is by
discussiiig the items inchided in the Esti-
mates, ail dealing wvith themt seriatini. The
nmemiber for Williacns-Narrogin shakes his
head dubiously', hilt how would those bon,
memtibers apportion the decrease, if the pro-
posed amendment were agreed to.

Mr. A. Thomson: That is where we leave
adininstration in thre hands of the Govern-
muent.

Mr. LAMBERT: What would the hon.
mnember propose if the departament were to
build a bridge in time South-West which cost,
say, £1,000) and with the decreAse off, £100
might be left9 Dfoes he suiggest that the de-
pertient should build, say, two pillars and
leave the rest?

Mr. Underwood: The Lnds Department
does not build bridges.

'Mr. LAMBERT: I am putting that pro-
position forward as a simple example. Meru-
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hers callt see hlow absurdl it is to contend,
as the miember for Ratanning has contended,
that hie desires economy, and to leave mton-
ters at such a stage. We have a right to know
whether the lion. miember is framnk and hoii-
est in his desire to effect economny.

Mr. A. Thonisou: You wait and see.
Mr. LAMIBERiT: If it is his intention to

effect economy as outlined by the member
for Pilbarat, hie is entitled to move for a
reduetion. in connection with certain items,
andi to show his desire to effect economny bt
coinstructivye criticism, indiceatig hlow that
economy V-sn be effected.

Mr. A. Thomuson: And get blown out every
timei.

Mr. LAMBIERT: At any rate, the hon.
JilliIber would thus show his eariest desire
to effect economy as a supporter, or alleged
supporter, of th~e loverinient. by his eonl-
strucflve criticism. Onl the other, hand(, we
find the nxenher for Katanning, who, as far
as I knowt, is depinty Leader of the Country

PatOil thel. SUipJiort oIf wich section of
teHouse, the Governmieint ii hold ill office

nder sufferance, indicates that lie ill movei-
for a 1I per eant. rednction on every Vote,
irresjieetiii of the possile veconomy to he
effected. To may mind, his intention is mnerely
to harras~s the (:oi-i-iiieit aniti force the Atii-
ist by iii! an lii liliissi lil posit ion. I anit Rill.-
rised that I lie Preiiier has allowed this

dis*-nissiop to go on. We had aI siilar set
of cirvoimpsnves ini the Pedleral Parliament
thle other lay. I do not know whether the
Leader of the ('ountry Party there has heen
dIeposedl as Well, hat Dr. Pakge---

The ('I lMAN: We are not discussing
Dr. Page.

Mr. LiAMBERT: I amn merely outlining a1
simiilar action in the Federal House to that
which has taken place biefore this t omittee.
We find thnt in time Fedleral House, Dr. Paige
has noved for a certain re-duction in the Es-
tiniates oin the saimie lines as this responsible,
or irrespnible, action taken by thle nienuber
for Katanning. fit the Federal 1houlse, Dr.
Page said hse did not desire his amlenldment
to lie taken as a vote of no-cunfidetiice in the
(4overnmnilt, iior did lie, intend to endea Vour
to take the control of affairs out of the hands
of tile F'ederal (:vni-t-itxt. That is exactly
thle position ill which ire find ourselves ili
this (ilIanil per. We have the dej ut 'y Leader,
or alleged deptty Leader, of tile Country
Par-ty doing env-tlv the sit iie thing where
the preseit Goverunment arx'- concerned here-.
As to wvhether the niemimber for Kittanning
is tile detpnty Leadler of his party or not-

Mr. A. Thomson:. I should he tile 11e04t
judge of that.

Mr. ,AMHERtT. Soime lion. niiniers spay,
that the lioo. nmeiber 's resignationt has n1ot
beenait ped I think for the sake of this
coinatry, it wonldl he regrettable if the l in.
memilber s re-igiistion were aci-eiittd for ri-a-
spas t hiehl I ami not perutitteI to state. The
Cointrv PartY, which is allied to the 0overnt-
iiment, is %irtomaly~ taking the adniiiiistratiou
ount of thet handsh of the Government party.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not know whether
that is true or not. As It matter of fact,
tiat Party s plitics and actions are *xf suchl
a hiotchb-potch character that it would be im.
possible for ime to state what their Mitel-
tions are.

Mr. Lathaia: Areyo spaigfr ou
pa rty? )o paigfryu

Mr. LAM BERT: That appiis to both their
actions and mnotives in polities and in niost
other things.

Mr. Lathain: I do not know what y-on are
speakinjg of.

Mr, LAMRET: -Nor do I wrish the lion.
in enl icr to know. Mihen lit uidersi a n- iwhat
I aiL spieking about- -

Mr. Wihleock: You will hie falling off.
Mr. LAMBERT: That is the 1 iusitioi. It

is regrettable that the Prenmier hia5  not
attached 1110 signifieance to this threat lv a
settion of the Country I arts as eiimlaiie't
iii thle rema rkit bOY the in en ihier for Ykaai-
Iiog. That bon. iiember has a, right,
as alx in ilivid ual iiither of this t 1 a'il it'r,
to 111uV ill anyi direction lie likes.
InI this inistancve, .thiv significance of
his expressed intention is nuiiiiiscll
by thle ract that hie has, withinl the h1 -t '-4
houtrs, resigned his ins it ion .18 D~epiuty L ~h
of the Cuptnutrv P arty. With the inatii ml
hirupvihel liV thle na-oliler forV Karahilix2 I
i-arniot siihlI"i-t a genieral ri-doution as 1L.- ias

indicated. I a ' ii lrepare 1 tii listen -Li :11;-
iniilifht'r of thle (kjinxit tee inl di svis-il.- thle

i-arious it cuts, I an itle i he haq- s sit''in a :,l i
led~ge of the subject anier djscnissi'z. timId
offers constructive er-itielsin to shoit how
econonty may lie effectel. The ('overumneat,
withlout situItitying rlicunlsehvcs, Could1 IL-elit

a red xiciion ini vrta in itemls Under siD-h i-
en unstaiices, but wheii a cl enp, con ii,- ope-ra
move of this description regarding the init-n-
tion to reVltice the Votes by 10 pci- A-Vu, is
witnessed, I regret that the Preniier i-iiw- it
id A ea'sual way as though lie were -ayiiun,

1L1et the bos' s htave a little hit of fun. 1 will1
not take aniy inatice of it." If that i,; tin IOU
the attitudei, f (in not know that Lye hn-
toke these Estimlates seriously at all. 1 lf'-
li-cv the oiily way by whiichi econ111 oiiiv ii a Ile
effcetx-d in roulnection with IlepartienQtal' ad]-
aiiiStratioii, is to take each itemi artd for
sonlic mnenihier With .9itW6i1l kiioirledgc. - In-

'itein what idirection eOi-onOnLY ie h
111111te Miinove for al ilL-rri'asCa--ci'y.

To mnerely fire a bilanki cartridlge at iL.Ii-
eriuineait aiii make a bll, boold st:-* it
that thle itemi slioi hili roitl b 1 i -. 1
c'eiit., irrespeetive of its effectiveness or -I
hiliry, is not giving a lead to miil'pzi
ci ally. It sat-ours vtier of t laiik ua-a:
(Ir anl attempht to rake thle aI'lililigtr.6 4,f
affairs ouit of the hnds of the Cur.- -t

The Preiiiieur arid the ('oniiiIittee' hLinrN :-hlt
tip knopw whiat is the inteiitioii (if thle P- r
foi Katanning. So far, the iiieinber -'' ut
tnniiing hai- merely dlealt with generaliti-- zti I
lie. has iiot indicated one sineyle itetiAI:
ecolnmY ta.iI lie effected. No dloulirt S""e
comrsl,~ ha9ve ueeifie kMnwleAl-n7 re,--,,-
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somne portions of the Estimates and the eriti-
cismn of such members would be listened to by
the Conmmittee. The affairs atf Government
shouldI not hie taken out of thle bands of the
Governmient !it this slipshod fashion, without
more notice being takeni of the action.

The Premier: I do not propose to take
notice of it.

Mr. LA-MB I'RT: 'F believe that if the
Premier did take this aniendnient seriously,
lie wouldt imimediaitely move the adjournment
of thle [Lfouse to consider hlis position anld
whetiher out- Or two Of hlis SLIp)posCe supiporters
wvere going to rin the country or whether hie
Allis to c-ontrol the diffcrcitt departments of
State. We may have a mnining man, such as
the membher for Claremont, who has a special
kroivledlge onl that subject, stating that lie
will more a general reductionl Upon the Esti_
msates tinder the 'heading of mnining. The
Government hatve not so many supporters that
they could iiriegard the Opinions and uitter-
anc-es of the' mjember for Claremont if ho,
mtade a similar threat and thle Covernatent
took it seriously. Tt is rtot likely that tle
nicmber for Charemlont would make a bald
threat of that dlesciptioni without having clue
renard for its sign iflecance. Apparently
the memiber for Katannig has not duoe
rteoard for the significance of Ilis utterances
lbut lie has no dlesire to harass the Government.
I do not think the Cotmmittee will take much
notice of the bald statements made by hii.
It woul lie regrettale if we did. It is right
that allI menblers of this Committee should
pay due attention to the Utterances of an-v
lion. niember whlo has speciail knowledge en-
ablling! hum to ;uggest where economies aight
lie nifecled. I have not heard that economiy
could be effected in the slightest de-
gree. I can only take the lion. muem-
her's Unexptressed intention in one way and
that is tHant lie hans in desire to harass tile
Glovernmnent, and that lie dloes not really wish
for anyv result from thme amrendmient lie in-
tends to more. I know there are certain mein-
hers %'Ito might move for individual redluctions
which iill probabilly ieet wvith the approval
of the Cointaittee.

Ionn. P. Collier: 'May I make a suggestion,
Mr. Chairman. I think members of the Corn-
illitteo ought to lie aware that they arc en-
gaged ill a general discussion which is a mto-
tion of no-econfidence, and perhtaps somic of
thrill are not acquaintted with the fact that
there wyill not be anl opportunity of discussing
it later onl when the lion. vienber iioves- hlis
ametudiment.

The Premrier: T was under that impression.
Hfon. P. ('oilier: T gathered from the re-

markn of the Prentier amid the fact that lie
did not oteke any reference at all to the pro-
posed amendment and seeing that it cosuld
only be regarded as a n-confidence motion,
that he was under the iiuprkssion that he
Would hlave anl opportuinity of dealing with
the amendment whea it was submitted. I
think it would be well to make it clear to
the Committee that now is the Only oppor-
tunity members will have on a general dis-

clissiolL to deal with the proposed amuendmecnt
Of thle mlemlber' for Katanaing. When it is
mr~ved flually, it will hav-c to be put nithout
iisussion.

The ('HA) RMAN: That is so.
M.r. Johnstonl : CUnler whlichl Standling

Order!
'T'he (JIAIIMAN: Tinderi my ruling of

last year and two years ago, which ruling
wvas stiupported by the House.

Hon. P. ('oilier:- I think thle riffiig has
been established by thle House and agreed to
in thle ]liast. It is not for mie to decide that,
limt f think members ought to lie aware of
I lie position.

Trhe l-reniier: I was certainly vnier that
imipression.

Tile CHIAIRMINAN: The pusitioni is exactly
as ilie Leader of the Oppositioii has outlined
it. Time work before the Conmmittee is the
general dismission onl the divisiotn Lands and
Surveys, aid at the clo&'- the Premier has the
tight of reol, h ut before putting a vote I
will pu~t tile amendment outflinedl ho the memr-
ber for Katanning and it cannot lie dliscuissed.

Hoil. 1'. ('oilier: It can lie disc ussea now
onl the general discussion.

The' CtIAIRMAN: Yes, it call be dis-
c,!.si nonv. r do not lint thle vote, until all
thle items ill the division have tst ii dz-alt
wvith, antd theni I put it and no (lSrsi e an
t'lcce 111ce after I pnt it.

MrIt. A. Thomson: I take it that 7 shall
lc pcrliittcdl to ro'y.

Trhe ('IIA IRMAN: NO, roil will 1101.

'Ihe MInxIS'tfl FOR WORKS Al1on. WV.
.1. C1eorge-1 iirrn ,y.Wellington) 18.49]: L
amn quite Sure the temper of thle House is
thnt, if any practical suggestion could be
made showinig how the reduction of £10,000
coulld be brought about, mnembers would ha3
prepmcc1 to give it serious cons:ideration.
M\emibers should glance through the items and

see where they can effect a redluction of 10
per. cenit. ff the ' take any of thle items of
salaries, it is out of the power of the Htouse
to reduce thIn-l. Theyv have beeti fixed.

Mrr. A. Thomuson: Are vont sal s~ed that
Very citiV1110oycT is required?

'(he MTINIRiER FOR WVORES: Wait a
ti i Ife ai I wvill sat isfy thle biolt. memnber
(ilt hint. If mnemibers take any of the items
cf s~ftlnrices, they' will finld they have' nio powver
to redute thiem. If they did reduce them, they
wouldI stuiltif ,y the actions of ~ire~i'tu Parlia-
iiti'lits which 1d15dc the power of fixing sala-

ri first ill th:- lliluds of the liihlie Service
C'ommnissioner :imtd then in itl nppeal court
which enabled the decision. to be ratified, ex-
leaided or otherwise dealt with. Takhing somec
other items by way of illustration, there is
ime '"Clearing by traction engine, firewood
rutting, etc., £20,000. If we deted £C2,000
from that, the lion, member's objet would
niot be attained, rt would simply mean that
in these days. when unemployment is staring
us in the face, quite strongly enough for me,
the reduction would simiply reduce employ-
roent; and atty such proposal q-, that is not
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likely to receive the hearty assent of the
Commnittee. Besides, it would reduce the
£28,000 revenue accruing through this work.
There is another item, ''Surveys Gen-
erally, L5,000.71 Ten per cent, off that
wrould be £500. Again there are two reasons
which prevent the Committee from voting
for such an am~endment, firstly, the undesir-
ableness of reducing employment, and secondly
because the Lands Department cannot pro-
aced with its work unless suirvevs are carried
on t.

Mr. Lanmbert: So you consider it a vote
of no-confidence.

The IMINISTER FOR WORKS: Do not
try to camouflage the thing. I am serious.
Then, it might be argued, could not we reduce
the numbler of men? This is a question which
only the Minister or the Public Service Cont-
missioner could answer. If it were possible
tni reduce the number of me,', again we would
be faced with the question of unemployment.
A. further question arises, are we keeping on
men who are really not required in order not
to reduce employnment? Certainly we are not,
as in the ordinary course of administration,
reductions are taking place in every one of
our departments. I have listened with consider-
able attention to the remarks of the member
for Kattanning. Putting on one side a lot of
the matters, the wisdom of mentioning which
is a matter of judgment, thongh I concede
lhis earnestness in endeavouring to impress
an the Government and on the country that he
ii' alive to the necessity for economy and re-
ducing expenditure wherever p~ossible, I can
siy that the Estimates of my depnrtment have
been cut down to bedrock, and this being so,
it: is only fair to assume that the Estimates
of the other departmets have been cut down.
in the same way. Unless matters with re-
gnrd to finances beiomeo more favourable
than they are at present, even with my at-
tenuated staff, I should have to consider
whether I could keep thenm on or should lhave
to put thenm off, because of the comparative
shortness of work, unless the amounts pr,).
vided for in the Estimates are available. Even
when passing men out of the deapartment, it is
necessary to lhave the money to pay them
not merely the salary due to the dnite of their
leaving, but the compensation to which they,
are entitled uinder the regulations. I ean
assure the hon. gentleman that if a reduc-
tion in the number of neen was made in any
of these departments, the sum of money which
would have to be paid by way of compensa-
tion and to which they are entitled-T do not
dispute that for at single moment-would be
a very considerable itemn indeed, and an ex-
cess Bill would be necessary to meet it. I
do not wish to say anything more. I only
wished to point out that if a suggestion were
put forward the Committee would be entitled
to know and to feet that it was out forward
with the object not merely of effecting a re-
duction, but of effecting a reduction which
would be of value and where suck reduction
could he made without detriment to the car-
rying on of necessary work. Such a suggestion

should be practical. It is of no use
putting up a proposal and saying it
will apply, if it will not apply. It is of no
use proposing a reduction of 10 per cent. as
the lion, member has done.

Mr. A. Thomson: Tell mec how we can
arrive at it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The bon.
member has put up the 10 per cent proposal.
I amn not arguing for it. I am only telling
the honx. memiber that his proposal is not
practicable. As a practical 'nan he knows
that in building a house it iii necessary to se
that the requisite materials, iron, nails and so
forth, are available, and so in dealing with
these Estimates, before putting up a drastic
proposal of this sort, he should show how the
object tan be attained. It is impossible for
P. 10 per cent, reduction to be made on these
Estimates.

Mr. Underwood: You are not allowed to
put up any ease for a reduction uinder the
Standing Orders.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know about that. The hon. gentleman had
ani opportunity to explain, and though he
occupied a considerable amount of time, he
did not put forward a practical suggestion.
Why suggest deducting 10 per cent.? Why
,iot say 50 per cent, or 100 per cent.1 Any
propmosed reduction of the Estimates should
be within the range of practical politics, and
the putting forward of a reduction of 10
per cent, as the hon. member has dlone is
neither practical nor is it politics.

Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [8.57]: I do not
know how the Governmnent propose ,to take
the amendment by the member for Katan-
ning, but there have been sonme indications
thant it is regarded as a vote of no-confidence.
I wish to state my position clearly. The
Government represent both the Country
Party and the National Party, and it is the
duty of the Country Party, if they are satis-
fied that the administration of the country is
not being carried on economically, to take the
first opportunity to pnt things right. If they
can prove that the Government are not de-
rerving of the confidence of the Rouse, inns-
touch as the adminstration is not being con-
iluctcd on thme soundest lines, f will vote with
them. 'Although I sit in Opposition here, and
there is no prospect of this party coming into
office, I am prepared to see the best avail-
able men occupying the Treasury bench. But
T have an objection, and T think most of as
have an objection, to ,neuibers of any party
moving motions such as that of the member
for Katatming, while declaring that they
have no responsibility for the existence of the
(lovcrnmnt. The Country Party'3 in the Fed-
oral Parliament occupy a position very simi-
lar to that of, the Country Party here; and
they pretend from time to time that they
have no responsibility. They assist in the
formation of a Government, and then adopt
the policy of standing aloof and harassing
the Government. But they are, in fact, part
of the Government. If the Country Party
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in ti~i-, Assemibly are dissatisfied, they ought
Io :a.kc thle first Opportunity of reconstruct-
lug thle Goverunct, their owin 0overnmnent,
a3411d putting better linen inl the places of the
pne-i31 inisters. What about this kite-

flyn,:oetil iunierfor Katainning? The
]lot.. miember takes the pose of -I strong lua,11
14:annrimg out for eonlomy., But our- experi-
vnliv i, that the mian whlo puts himself for-
ii ari as the strong main, almost invariably,
nipou getting into office, proves a failure. Atl
the, samne time, if this comnes to a vote of
want of confidlence, 1, will vote against the
I ;o- ritnent. Now, the anindnient asks that
thIert. shall be a 10 per cent. reduction in the
Vott4 iindi' yet the aniendient cflnies frot a
nneiwlwr of a party wh %lo isist upon a pro-
gressi;-c land1 polier, upoin thle settlement of
what they term tile vast areas of thle State,

a policy cianot be carried out without
innn.v, ur without the eniploynent of officers
11101'i urVeyVors. If tine mnemiber for Katan-
nin.- i ' sincere, andl not mneck kite-firving,
Iitn- 'ices, hie net tell nts specifically whlat
i tent are to ib- reduced? if hie canl give line
thant informiation, 1 will gladly support any
aIttuinit to inta1ke rejuctions. 'But I do pro-
test against this pretence of stanuling out as
a strmng manti andc moving motions whichl get
IN~ nowhere. With regard to the lnad
jnoli.-y o f Western Australia, T hare
connit t tile coinclusion that there i s
soistetlung wrong. The Premier to-night,
to nil surprise, omitted t o give any
inforination coacernhig what has been (loine
anii i- being done. In previons years, when
tile E-ctiniates were introduced, the Minister

nliiimsteri ng the departmnent, instead of sim-
l~y l-ttinng thne Estimmates lie oii tine Table.

g;';s a r~suind of his departmenclt s doings.
Hrv t1'li1t's Just what lied been (lonic, anti what
Alas, thle pioler for thle futuire. I consider
that the Pretmier has erred greatly in not
giviut! us that lead to-nlighit. We want to
know %,rhat is being dlome. We shall be glad
to -iippurt Roy policy that is progressive
antil has sonic definite end in view. 'Now, a
]toL're-isive ipolvy of land settlemtent in WVest-

ce-n Australia depends largely onl three ele-
ineit--wheat growing, sheep raising, and
ilairytag. As regards wheat growing, I ani
of oiniom-f ma?- he wrong-that there are
inl Western Australlia omillions of acres which
will p~roduce wheat within ten y'ears if put
to tin- test. I hare thus opinion that within
51) mile-s to 70 mniles of the railway, at Mr.
1'. A. Connlly 's. Ningiam Station and at
MAr. Leslie Parkces 's Warriedar Station, hay
crops; hnve been grown for years. Onl Nmn-
gh-ni Station, onl counutry w~hichi is not too
good, one canl see some of the finest hay
starks in this country- . The snime applies at
Warripular. Mr. Parkes has grown wheat of
a yield equal to the average yield in any part
of this 'State. The Premier was good enough
to p~romnise to come out end! see that country.
J onay say the only failure explerienced there
was the state-wide failure inl 1914. Growth
is quicker there, crops mnature much more
qicvkly% there. The Government, before de-
cidirig upon dlevelopmuental railways, and be-

fot-e putting people on new country, should
establish an experimlental farmn and prove
what can he dlone. I remember reading with
great interest a book onl agriculture by Pro-
fessor- Widstoe, which refers to dry farming
in Oakland, 'Montana, and New Mexico, and
als Utah. Thle book shows that, thanks to
expierimeintal work, they are able in those
couintries to grow products onl a less rainfall
than we have il the wheat belt of Western
Australia. Iill time area Ihave referred to
there is a reliable winter rainfall. The whole
area i speak of has a reliable rainfall. It
is not sol great as the rainfall in the coastal
a rea s, but it is ntearly as great. Hfowever,
thc' hieat being greater in those districts, and
the soil being stroiiger, Wheat matures there
ninth molre quick]l- than in localities nearer
thle roust. Sir. Leslie Parkes last y'ear had a.
nmagnificcnt crop. Tine coGLlltry is York gum
nitul salmon gumn country, and when I saw
it J thiought to miyself 'What a fine place
for an experimental farm!" '' I consider
something should be done there just to find
out what the country canl produce. Then,
when we know what can be done, n-c may
risk 1people to settle there with every prospect
of success. That is mly view, and I think it
is apretty sound view. At present, before
thme lnnd has been tested by means of aIn
experimiental fan-m, Tr would not put a, mlan
there except oil 20,000 acres, so that hie might
keep) a thousand sheep, which Would repre-
sent a hacking for him. The sheep would
maintain him until hie Could bring his coun-
tri- into production. What struck me regard-
iug that country n-as this: comparing it with
thme Western District of Non South W~ales,
one recalls that thle rainfall in the Western
District of New South Wales falls largely in
thle summ~ier mThs1. Yass and Cootanlunhra,
for instatnce, have a 20-inchi rainfall; but
mnare thtan half of it falls during the summer,
u-leu no crops ate growing. Tn Western
Aitsti-alia we have a reliable winter rainfall.
I do not sa)' it always falls, but on the whole
it is reliable; and all our rein falls during
the growing season. As regards our wheat
areas, we have still a large area available
for exploitation; and the Gave rnment ought
to find out what can be dlone, and settle the
country at the eatliest possible moment. Now
with regard to what has been said about the
South-West. Frankly, [ do not like the
S3outh-West. I have no particular antipathy
to it; it may be much better country than
I judge it to be; but I do know this, that
while if I wanted to escape drought I would
go to the South-West, it would mean many
years of laborious toil before I could secure
a competency there. From that standpoint
I would not like to take on the South-West.
Onl thle Wheat belt there is a prospect of a
competency much earlier, and the work is not
so h ard. I have comte t o the coaclu-
sion that if -the wheat areas arc made
to p~roduce to their Utmost capaci ty,
they will help to develop the South-
West of this State, just as the
wealth won from the pastoral areas
of Western Australia has helped to develop
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the south of Western Australia. Yery few
of the wealthy men of the South-West be-
camne wealthy in the South-West. They went
to the North-West, became wealthy there,
nod then they returned to settle in the South-
WVest. T am of opinion that the South-West
will be developed by the wheat farmers, and
by their sons, in years to comie, because they
will have the money, wichel the Government
hare not to-day, to develop thle South-West
successfully. At the sme time I dto not wish
to put any obstacle in the way of the Gov-
errantia 's policy with regard to the South-
West. If, [however, I find then) wastig
Jhloney, find them, putting the wrong class of
nil onl the land-for instance, immiigrants
who know iiotliing of the conditions and
quickly becomie disheartened-I shall not selp-
port suchel a policy. I wish the South-West
well, but I udo say to myt' South-Western
friends that for the necxt 10 years more milk
and butter will he produced in the wheat
disti-icts of Western Australia tan, lin the
South-West. In the Victoria and GCraldton
districts, where there is a greater ahbundane
of good substantial fodder than in any other
part of Western A ustralia, the farmiers are
going in for dairying; and from the experi-
ce T have gained I n, satisfied that we

shall be able to carry on dairying successfully
there for six or seven months of the vean.
Butl that is not suifficient. The successful
butter factories in the Eastern States do not
carry onl for six months of the year andl lie
idle for the other half. The successful but-
te,- factories of New South WVales produce
dining the whole year. What the (1 overn-
mnit ought to do in the wheat areas, %vhat is
nrgently necessary there, is to teach the
peole to provide fodder during the months
w-hen fodder is not growing in its natural
state. Ia the Victoria district, which is re-
presented by the 'Minister for Agriculture,
who now hias his opportulnity, there is a
natural growth of abundant fodder, which
can all be conserved]. Let the Governmnent
build one big silo lin that district, nd thus
sllow the peophe what call be done iii the wvay
of fodder conservation. Speaking as I hare
spoken here occaisionally, let me say that my
youth was spent onl the northern rivers of
New South Wales, thne great 'North Coast.
Though that country was impoverished at the
time I refer to, the land there is now worth
fron, £100 to £110 per acre. No young manl
canl get a farm there now: 30 acres is a
farin there in these dlays. The Government
-of New South Wales coiiducted very practical
experiments in fodder conservation in that
district, because the farmers would not touch
it otherwise. The Government ereted a mang-
nilicent silo at Wolliagbar, and thereby taught
the people the elements of an industry which
is now the wealthiest in New South Wales.
Haon, members who know the North Coast of
New South Wales will appreciate what I say.
That district is carrying a larger body of
agriculturists than any other part of Aus-
tralia to-day. When I left there, land could
hie obtained at £1 per acre: it now brings,

nis I have stated, uip to £100 and £:11' per
ache. No I say' to this Government that if
they are going to spend money on the de-
i'm louent of agriculture, they should gro to
those districts and teach the people the first
principles of sound agriculture. As regards
the Yictoria, -Nortliam, and Geraldti, jlig-
Iiets the first principle of agriculture. frin
a dairying standplioint, is the provisin of
foidder to teed the cattle at a ltle when
inture does not provide for tint.

Mr. Money: That apiplies to all distrh-t-t
Mr. TROY': I atu at wheat-growe-. hut I

dou a little dairying, asid I know that my
ra ttle a ic now goiiig off very m-ue-h a nI (10
not ' vield the sanie quantities of miilk and
butter. I am satisfied that if I couldl afiord
to ejet a silo, then duinug the sp ring I would
be alble to real) and conserve eiiough of the
tuagzilicent grasses to maintain the cattle in
first-class condition ill through the year.

Mi-. Mioney: You could contserv-e the folIder
without the help of a silo; you -could coll-
serve it in the forml of haly.

Mr. TROY: I lo not know that, in-i ver-y
few of the farmners lin my district know it.
H-fowev-er, T hmave indicalented whnat in myv 0 1 i nion
is a Practi~al step for thme Goverimmict to
take. I dto hmope the Minister for Agric-ulture

ill] lie induceed to take this step nt the i-arli-
vst mtomlenit.

Mr. 'Money: Whatt vou walt is mtle tzrl-
cultural edunationl.

Mi-. TROY: A gi-eat dleal hais bet-n said
a Lout our railways piassinig through co Lntry
wdit-li is no t becinig used. -pill ic mm-mt i ugs
ti-e being held and the G overnimeiit ni- Icing
uirged to imp~ose ai tax to (-ompel those jonIC
w-ho hold. Intu in this %,a 'vto buinig it ipnler
cuiltivation. I supplort that liolit-) hiein-aie I
consid er that no mili has a ighit to hol la1 ndm
wlithouit Puit t ing it to one. F I oul poilli nut,
liow-ever, that there is an aspet that -loulml
he considered, anid it is that s'ett lers -:iliot
bri ng dil tI eir lands riuder c ultiva tion in thle
periodl of one or two years. lit Rome vn~m's it
takes 10 or 20) r eam-s with good seasonis to do
this, amd that is a point of view which shouild
not be forgottemn. Of course where wwd: e
are not tmying to do0 this, tlity 9lioull Ib- pell-
alised.

Mr. -Molte: 1 )n you not tinik they, !oul
b3 assisted

Mr. TROY: liow are we to assist t:pcul!

By, advan-ing tlte mtomiey from the Agrit-ul-
toial Bank !We knowr that clearing to-lay is
u-cry costly and that money is dear. Al ' ail
who dcsires to develop his property is guided
by these considerations. lit thre wheat areas
a considerable acreage has been developed auid
the farmers have done remarkably well. Only
on Sunday last I wrent out some four umiles
behind my property-I had not been there for
a couple of years-and I was amazed tol see
the anmount of work that had been done. This
is not the case in mtany parts of We~tern
Australia.- The same enterp-ise is not ex-
hibited ever-ywhere, and wherever good land
is held unused Parliment should tak, the
earliest o1 1 'ortimnity of adlopting nme r 'licol
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lie wt;i,-l tile hldlers of it should he Compelled
t9 btih,-e it in the interests of tile State. An-
other ntter which is detrimental to our rail-

wy Iing is tite fact that we have such
krg~l areas of poor toutry. We hear a good
cit-it almolit tlit wonderful lands in Western
Atstaoia. Rut it is quite imnpossible in poor
country to farmn successfully' . There is a
great deal of poor country within a good
rainritli be~lt. Take that part of thle State
fromn Dougarra to creraldton, along the
tost, and over a distance of about 300
mnilIes. There is a good climiate there and
protloally one of the hest miediumn rainfalls
iii \Ve~trrl Australia. The land, however,
is s-p poor that about the only' thing the
6Oc--r-Untent Could do would be to establish
timbler plantation., on it. A great sand-
plain stretches from coast to coast in this
c-onutri antd there arc umillions of acres it
rg.ard to wii the Government arc not

exe-rising a wise policy because they%
tl-haru too mnuch for the land. Tilev ask
4s.; ';I. an acre for it. Ini my opinion the
laudl i' not worth that. T know what I atm
talking about because adjacent to tr pro-
perty there are 200,000 acres for which I
wouil not p ay anything like 4s. 64. anl acre.
If. however, thle land were leased, say for a
perimd of 20 years, oin the conditio;n that
the lerson who leased it improved it, it
couldI lie used to advantage. I would risk
takingk up1 some of it.

Mr. 'Mann- Would 20 years. be a long
en11ovac tenlure ?

Mr. TROY: After I had passed away the
lhtnd would nt be mothl good to inc. 1 have
ai ;.m4rail lease of 2,00K) acres which is
well supplied with water. I paid a high
pro-c for it. I was advised to take it tip
as u grazitig lease, otherwise sonmeone ?night
jumip it and T would have to boy it back.
J1 wa, c-ottpelled to take u1) that latud as a
grazing lease. Before I took it up water

adi lbeen discovered onl it. The feed on it
is i-,curs* and it is only when it is burnt off
that a smnall amount of feed can be got. It
would not pay anyone to fence it under ex-
isting i-oaditions unless lie bad sonic tenure
and a rlicip rental. I suggest that land of
this tiesoriptionl should be leased, not sold;
then s:heep could be put on it and they
-would inmprove it. Let it be leased at a
].ejhjerrorn rental and impose the condition
thiat the person who leases it must fence it.
The ('uc railway runs through about 20
miles of that country and along the whole
of that distance there is no settlement.
That is where the Government are losing
ate neyv and by that policy they are not
assisting iii the dereligpmrent of the State.
I hare heard a good deal said about the
settlement of the Gascoyne and the KimI-
berleys-. The member for Roeboun e (M1r.
Teesdnie) has not said much about thle
settlement of his particular electorate.

Mr. Teesdale: I do not intend to.
Mr. TROY: I commend the hon. member

for hjis giod sense. I make allowance for
the itler lion. members, who must say-

something for their districts. I deprecate
thle Government going in for settlement of
a spasmodic kind, such as growing bananas
or peanuts, and so forth, in the North-West,
and growing pumnpkins in the Kinmuberleys.

Mr. Johnston: What about sugar cane'
Mr. TROY: I doubt whether we could

grow it. I was reared in sugar cane coun-
try , and I know that a. heavy rainfall is re-
q~Ured. Along thle Richmond River in
northern Newv South Wales there is a rain-
fall of between 30 and 90 incites and it
rains in every month of the year. Kimaber-
lcy has a dry winter. They aight grow
imlaize fin Kimberley and mnaize would be a
Vttliilliie asset to Western Australia. There
is the risk, however, of its being destroyed
by the very severe storams which pass
tim rough rite 1(itberleys, so severe, I under-
Stand, thalt it is nec essary to tie down the
houses. I am opposed to the U3overnuent
spentding any money in settlinig a few
hundred pecople at ('arnarvon. No advant-
age could1 follow from thtis because tile GO-or
ernmnt would have to provide a service
to takce the products to time Mtarket. The
result wouid be somewhat similar to that
of -New Britain, Soute 26 or 30 years ago.
Time people were energetic enough bitt they,
were tuo isolated, and the result wats tha t
they, had to be taken away from that
locality. With regard to pastoral areas,
Jf hare stressed the necessity front time
to tine of resumdng pastoral areas along
existing railways, rather than allowing ose
fanmily to exist where there shouald be 12,
as is the case to-day. The Premier's first
step should be to extend the boundaries of
tite socith-west district. These boundaries
run from a point north of thle 'Murchison
river east to Mfullewa, and cast of the
'Wongan Mfills line. Thle time has arrived
when the bouindaries should be extended,
and Stationts such as Yu1in, Onhy- on, Gadgy
('adgy, Cumina, Tellemamig should lie included
within it. All those properties should be
resunmed because there the rainfall is
sctffieieiitly good to umaiutaimi tenm times the
population existing there to-day. Most of
those properties could be utilised for wheat
growing. The Cadgy station country is
adjacent to the Wongan Hills line. I know
that thle Premier has been approached froin
dte to tinte to throw open that land but
he has not done so, and I fear that influ-
encee has been brought to bear to prevent
hint doing so.

Time Premier: There is no influence.
Mir. TROY: Oh yes, there is. I have made

inquiries and I fInd that this property is
held by the Shells and that dome obstacle
is3 , placed in the way of the laud being
taken up by local settlers.

The Premier: It has been taket up.
Mr. TROY: Tlten it liss bean taken op

quite lately. Whenever the proposal was
ptit forward it was always tact by the objec-
tion that it could not be done;. I do not
say that Gabyon station could grow wheat,
not because the MninlfnL is not sufficiently
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good, but because there is no depth of soil
there. The Mullewa country is an instance
of that, the rock is close to the surface and
in the dry months the wheat goes off. A
few miles further away the wheat matures
and yields a high average. There are other
stations where wheat could be grown. Of
course these are properties where tile
pastoralists hlave done their duty to the
State, but the time has arrived when the
land should be made more productive.
If I were starting off to-morr~iv with 10,000
acres of the Tallerang Station. I would grow
oat crops to fed my sheep. -With 500 acres
of oats I could buy sheep at the Mulleva,
market, fatten them and make a really good
living. In March, April, 'May and June there
is always a1 shortage of fat stock in the local
mnarket, and that is the time Lwould sell my
sheep.

Mr. Clydesdale- At what depth could you
get water?

Mr. TROY: At practically any depth.
Mr. Piesse: That does not apply to the

whole of the country.
Mr. TROY: Yes, with the exception of a

few small areas water can be got anywhere
from 'Mullewra to Nullagine. Settlers will
make good more quickly in that country with
10,000 acres than they would onl picked
blocks in the South-West, where the Premier
proposes5 to spend large sumiis of money.
There is no occasion to spend much mioney on
Murehison country, ,because already it is car-
rying sheep, which is the basis on which all
settlement ought to he worked. If I had
my experience ever again I wouild ringbark
the timber, fence it, provide water and puit
sheep oil it, instead of clearing it and grow-
ing wheat. T have often marvelled at tho

want of guidance given to settlers by the
officers of the Agricultural Department. All
tilie stations T speak of, from north of the
Miurchison River right down tile Wongan
Hills line, carry stock, and 1 am convinced
that 20,000 acres of that country will pro-
vide a good living. The Premier, before
wasting money elsewhere, ought to try this
suee, which T ani sure would be successful.

Mr. Angelo: Where would you be with a
three years' drought?

Mr. TROY: I have a friend near M.Nt. 3.fag-
net who has but 23,000 acres. Yet lie castle
through the drought of 1914, andI other
droughts, and has made a really comfortable
living. The bon. member asks how uold[
they get onl with a three years' drought!
No maon uced be afraid of thle drought when
he has oil fihe Murchison a station ad'oinin
the railway, which allows him to unl oad his
stock wh-len he finds a bad season coming on
him. This 'Murchison proposition does not
require anything like the money which a manl
moust have to develop the South-West. 'We
bring settlers out from 'England and ask
them to go into thc South-West.

Hon. W. P. Angwin: The land down there
umore closely approximates that which they
bare known in Enigland.

'Mr, TROY, But there is tile extraordinary
cost of clearing. After all, the value of the
land is only what it will produce.

'Mr. Pickering: Any number of settlers in
thle SoUth-West have started from scratch
and mnade good.

Mr. TROY: I do not denyr that, but in the
district r speak of all thle settlers and ninny
of the squatters started frotn scratch. and
they hlave made much more mioney than has
beent made in thle South-West.

Mr. Piekering: They get quicker returns.
Mr. TROY: When, as at present, the TPre-

lier cannot find money to p~rovnie capital for
the people of the South-West, time is the
essence of the contract; and the place where
.settlers ca.n make good miost quickly is tile
iulace which should first be developed.

'Mr. 'Money: The best district in Wvstcrit
Australia is the SoutliIWest.

Air TROY: Yet there is less develolihwit
iln the SouthI-West than ill any other loortion
of the State. Compare what has been 'lone
onl thle w-beat belt in 10 years withl what has
been doile in tile Soutli-West inl 50 r eairs.

Mr. Pickering: And( compare the c-ost of
doing it.

Mr. TROY: That is what I say' . To-day
wre hlave not thle money to meet the heavy
costs involved in the clearing of Sovjth-We9t
land, The, policy of tile G-overnment ought
to hie to get tile quickest return froml the
smallest expenditure, and I snggest that can
best be done in the wheat areas ;and the 'Mur-
ehlisoll iistriets.

Mr. 'Moneyv: The South-West is the mlost
eertaimi dairyinmg distriet ill Western .\ustrn-
ia, and if the developmeat is curried out on

right lines it can he dlone as cheaply a fany-
where else.

Mr. TROY: know that tile South-WNest is
- thle safest of all districts.

Mr. _Money: The safest and, I admnit. the
slowest.

M r. TROY:. The men- to Ilionleer tile sitmitli-
WVest will ]lave to lie amen of grit, t-udur-
nrice and courage, and they must have a
knowledge of the couintr -y. M any of thme settlers
from the 01(1 Land have been qungged
ill indLustrial occupations and are lnt pr~e-
pared to take on the laborionus workr en-
tai led in clearing the South-West.

Mr. M1oney: With improved nietlimls; it
need not be so laborious.

Mr. TROY: I hope to see those inmproved
methods instituted; I shall be glad to help
all I can. But in the areas T speak of there
ia a possibility of quicker settlent, and tile
settlers will help the Government, not Only
by increasing production, hilt also by serving
to render the railways profitable. I depre-
cate the policy of putting a few settlers into
the Gascoyne district. Years ago there wasc
a great clamour in that district in favour
of putting young men onl some of the rich
plastoral areas. The soundest policy for the
developmlent of the Gascoyne district is.- not
to put in a few hundred settlers growing
bananas and peanuts, but to give them each
2,0011o acres of pastoral land, and :a febw
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thousand sheep. They could make a living
onl that, and then they could atilise the water
of the Gascoyne river to carry on irrigation
and thus prove the capacity of their proper-
tics. Afterwards, when the whole of the
South-Western division is settled, the 20,000
acres !in the Gascoyne will give place to
10,000 acre blocks, which in turn will give
place to blocks of .1,000 acres. As for the
ainnnlynent, I do not know whether the neat-
her for Watainning desires to see a motion of
no-confidence carried. [ will vote for the
amncdmnent, but not because I would prefer
the lion, member to the Premier. I have more
vnnnidlencc in the Premier than in a iv other
inneniber sitting onl that side. I will vote for
the ninendament, not because I oin opposed to
the Premier, but because I want to see car-
ried out a policy of land settlement tndcer-
reasonably safe conditions, and I particularly
trout to see viiy principles embodied in such
a policy.

Mr. P[ESSE (Toodlyay) [9.44]: I do not
know whether the inenber for Katanning
miade it quite clear that the anieninieat lie

moved] was or was not to be taken, by the
Premier as a motion of want of confience.
Ta any ease, it is the )tel. mnemiber-'s own
anejidlent, and( has no party significance.
It is proposed to increase thie expendhituro
under the ]leadinhg of landse and surveys by
£12,700. If that money is to be devoted to-
wards the classification anid survey of new
land, I1 feel that the 'Minister will be justi-
fied in asking for more. I endorse the re-
mariks of the member for Atontl Nignet
whmen lie says there is a fine belt of country
to the east of the Wongan H-ills-Mullewa rail-
way. We have records token by farmiers 16
miles east of Dalwalliun showing that the
average rainfall for thne last RI years haes
been 16 inches. It haes gone Lip as high as
20 inches. The crops each year have been
most successful. There haes been scarcely' a
failure in the district. This is t ypical, 1 be-
lieve, of the large belt of country extend-
ing 60 miles from Dalwnlliu to tlme belt of
country north of Mt. Marshall. With all due
i-espect to the Pronier and his officers, I fear
they have very little knowledge of this couna-
try. One drawback to the district is the
want of anl adequate water supply. It should
be hart of the polic 'y of the Governunient inl
their land settlement operations to deal with,
this question of water sumpply, astill make pro-
visioH for these pioneirs. The imember Tor
Mt. Afaguet referreni to- the advantage to be
gained by cutting up land into 20,000 acre
blocks tor settlement. That is a very good1
pi-oposition, bitt it does not bring freight to
our railways which is so necess-ary for the
country at the present time. There is inagni-
ficient country north of Aft.Marshall, prob-
ably a million acres suitable for agriculture.
I was surprised to find that the land in the
region of Mft. Marshall and the Wyaleatchein
railway was so productive in character. This
year there should be aii even better average
than there linns been in the past. The settle-

mnent there has proved bow highly suitable
this country is for the growing of W~heat.
Th6i only hope we have of increasing produc-
tion in the State lies itt building more rail-
ways. We are told that wre have sufficienit
railwvays already to develop the land now
settled. Take the back couiitry between the
goldfields line and the Ddwerin bo])linhe,
Yorki-akine, Newearnie, andl North Balindee,
There is a large settleiient theie w-here
wonderful crops are growvn, but the distance
over which the wheat has to be carted is too
great for these people to last out nuany
years. The highest average yield for the last
12 months haes recently been obtained front
that part of the country. [ hope the (Jov-
eniniicnct will carry out the promises that were
ade to0 assist these people by nicans of a

,-oilway. The allegedly nnvelopel lanlds
contiguous to our ntillways are vcry limited
itt area, and are not generally suitalble for
wheat-growing. Wheat growing is the hope
of Western Australia. T feel sure that in
ltie to come this State will growv more than
double its present yield of wheat, But Ave
require railway facilities and a better water
supply. No step has ever been taken by the
Government to overcome ±he water difficulty.
Dealis have been put dotnii by the samnie oldl
methods, but more attention should be paid
to this question than has been paid to it iii
the past. The inember for 'Mt. 'Magnet spoke
of a practical denioiistration being itiade in
regard to the use of silos. Suich at dceimonstra-
tion is badly needed. if we only had small
silos establishenl in different centrs, tine far-
liners could be show,, how to stoie their fod[-
dei. I feel sure they would thenl speedily
,adopt tine practice a ad we would gradually
overcome the difficulty facing the settlers of
being supplied with fodder for cattle at the
latter end of the season. Thme South-West
undoubtedly haes bright prospects. What is
r-equiried is to teach the people mow to handle
that country. I feel sure it will piroucetrt but-
ter the whole year round. People should, he
encouraged to settle oii that la nd, and should
be shown [ow to ...iake the best use Of it.
Thme great drawback thneie is thne high crm4 of
dev-elopiment. it costs tenl times as 11tuit-l to
dewlop land there as8 it does Oil tile wheat
belt. This is one of the reasons for the delay
in making it productive, and for the diffi-
culty of getting pteople to take it Up. Peo-
ple who travel over our railways frequently
say they have seen, large areas ofi undeveloped
laud. Invariably that particunla r count ry is
of too light a character to repay anlyone for
the necessary heavy expenditure required to
brinig it ito a state of development. Those
people are, theirefore, miistakcen i l their ideas.
People who travel Along these liues are often
nt possessed of the necessary practical know-
ledge of land settlement, or of the expiense
of labour connected withi the development
of those leaids, to be able to forni anl opinion.
I ant surprised to hear miembers expvress anl
opinion of this nature about which they know
so little.

Mr. Money: To what are you referring?
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Y . I ENS E: T1here is pol land along the
$ovril--West, the Grest Southern, and the

We H-a iI ls-AMulleva. railway lines. it
,%uu.! Up' good policy for the Government to
girt- flit fireeliold to settlers in miany of these

Let lin htare the ]lnd to develop it
mt Me coinditional holding principle. I ala
av*et-'e to the perpetual lease princieij or to
ti e:-' t sne of land valtues. If thle

lotud i, develojped by the settler, the coulatry'
zt-cad' e from that mnail great ailvanttage by

re i, if the work hie does. Thle Minister
noi'~ lop ju sti fled in iincreasing thle expendali-
tutre of his departmient if it menc~it further re-

I-a-tiaul, ond survey of vacant leads.
Th, Preieir: Practically* nothing else has

lbeen~ , .-lit eoxcept onl surveys.
NiVr. NIESSE: It has been sa id that we

are -hort of first-class land for settlemnent.
Tw-are teas of thtousands of acres of first-

ela.- hinl lying to the north of the '.%t. Mar-
sliti I 'ile aInd cast of the Wongali Ilills-'Mul-
lewa line, witi eh should( he ca pable of sute-

t-sfllevelopmreut fromi the farming point
of vi, it.

3M .% .1(11NST( N (Williams.-Na trogiu)
[9.5., 1 do not know whether thte wlent-
boor At IK;taii rung intends to press his ametil-
init r ai division. ie wonuld Ie well advised
Itv.IIai it. in case', however, it goes to
:1 4U!.4Thiti, I ]lave 1to desire to give a silent
vet-. I tie not c~oimmiend iris juldgmeflt in

ant-lig Itis econoily ecamipa igni against thes
l-arfi- I at deparit meints flint aric controlled by
lte 3M inbter for ]Lainds and Repatriation. Tile
dei i rtmaen ts wh Iichi thle lion. memb er deosire.,
tr. re-i'e-e liv 10) per cnt. are the Lands and

Su.vA. Departments, thle Agritcultural Bank,
teI.AB, i i i tie diepartint ton trollingr

the ' isettleiiieit nf solaliers. These arc
Op% r dlepart men ts wich iaont rol the life

n ta t Wi'tern Auistria' i prosio ti ty. The
C ' . iat a1 i0 d"set''-i ig of congratuilhationa
upoii the, titrnner iii nhich thor t are carried
their -,i .nrotis lam I set tlenrtenit pulliey into e f-
PiO. I na i not s4orry to see that tile vote
ti Ii va-ar for tlhe Lea ds lDepairtmient is
£1 i,i Iir ascoimiared with thre estiniated ex.
penditure last year of X74,000. 'rThe Premier
ik :m Iing 33 per cent. more for the l:,td and
Surv v IDepartmnt this year than bie askeud
Io ut hst I-a r. I am pleased that tire work of
el-assibicaton, survey -atd subdivision, and of
puitt iII settlers oti the land is being so vigor-
ously, carried into effect. Had the Covern-
"lent desired a larger aumount this year to
carry -v n this great work of l.ad settlement,
thi-v w oul ]l ave had iliy siulpport. There is
no n..re valuable work going onl at present,
poojl -. 'ire ale no alepartuieits more oefficiently
mianagied thani these, arid ito departments are
luore dertentralised. The Lands and Surveys
Dejprttieiit has beetn effectively and efficiently

dcci r traliscri throughout Western Australia.
1 i'. A never east a vote in the direction of
cttt'_Iowai these departments at present.
They 'v hionid not be reduced, partietularly in
the :nterests of tile country residents and
that' t hat are beig attacked by this notijon.

lion. 11i. C. Aigwiut: Is not almost all thle
land around Narrogin taken up!

Mr. JOIINSTON: A good del of it is
takel, up. East of tile YjIliminling-Kondinin
railwa.y, we have lorge tracts of good forest
cotunt ry wlic l ave [)teni cIsasi fled, atill which
I kneow the Preirtrier and the Government
have a desire to settle. That is a question
for the immaaediate future. It is -i question
for thle railwvay advisory board and of loan
moneys, as to whet, that country east of thle
existing settlenment andtit, (li-eat Sontliern
Railway is to he effectively opened ill, and
settled. I ati not going to he a paorty to
red ciig thke vote that we ate now isitssing,
untiter Which I believe we will find out to the
full extent wvhat good land We have the-re,
whlich-I I.slid I believe the (1 overn lin t wtouldt
be jutstified, whient railway material becoimes
cheaper, in opening upj. Railways iii that
eoontty at-c very necessary Ii order that it
inny be settled at.Id so make tile counitry
iloice prseos If the halt. meniber sute-
reeds itt gettiing this vote reduced, Katanning
will be deserving of the tnanie of tile KYa-
braiti of tile West. Thle activities of tile
Lands Departmnt are absolutely necessary
for the sett lenient of the people on the haind.
Therle is a tradition in the Lands Departmnt
to the effect t hat although the officets haRve
great reverence for the mtemiory of thle late
Lord Forrest, %%,)ietl he was IPremiier atill
Treasurer of thle State-lie ]hail Previouts])'
been belth Suirveyor General andl Coizis-
sioner for Latids-ttere were tunes when
lie gave a great d.-al of alioney. to other
depaititcuits, butt starved tite Lands Depart-
11ent, and cut downi tht vote itt contmparisoin
withItis treatment of othter depta rrtets.
know that is so froiti Iliy Owrni tx arne
Offi ceis in thre Lands Depart atent hrive beet,
paid less for int,'- yea i- past I thani offiers
wi th less resp;onrsibhilit ies hlavie Ibeen ii it' r
other departments. I would, therefore, 'tot
feel justified in casting ,,ty vote for a redile-
tion iii this partietular case. Iit responise to the-
statemtent made be thle memuber for- (oolgarilie,
I wish to nmake it clear that the ac-tioti of thle
nitnber for Katatrintg-wliichlihe is entitled
to take if lie tinks right to do so-Itas not
conic, front tho (outtri Party as a party. I
must, however, eoiigrattthate thle liton. memtber
nit the emphi asis WithI whichl lie has p0ointedl
to the country that this -action is taken, as thle
member for Kattannting aitl itot as thle
deputy Leader of tire Conntr-y Party. lit his
desire to dissociate the Country' Party from
the reduction he proposed, the 1101. member
has taken uip the quixotic arnd, to my mind,
totally uttlaceesscary eoura' of res9igning hi,.
position as depulty Leader of the Country'
Party. I regret lie has done that, the miore-
because T think, since he has held the po-
sition of deputy leader, apart froni this par-
ticular instance, lie has given usais good1
leadership as we have seen, in thisi Chain-
her since, I have beer, a Coutntry Party
memtber. As membiers of the Countryl
Party, however, we should be leased'
with tlte attitalle the liton. mnellbei
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adopted to show that the Country Patty
were not in association with Himi iii his
proposal to move for the reduction of the
vote onl the Lands Department, the Soldiers
Seutlement Scheme, the Agricultural Bank,
and the Industries Assistance Board. I hlope
time work of soldier-settlement will not be
prejudiced by the Parrying of any such amend1-
nient, aild .I hope the lion. memiber will see fit
to withdraw his suggested aniendmnent alto-
gether.

Mfr. CORBOY (Yilgaru) [10.21I: I did not
intend to speak regarding thme Vote for this
p~articular department, bitt I fet that 1.
should express my v-iews regarding the antead-
mient which time member for Katanmimg has
moved. J n-ill vote agaiiist. any reduction of
the description indicated. I adopt th~at atti-
tude because there has grown up during re-
cent months a policy in connection with the
Country Party, nkot Only inl this Parliament,
but in every Parliament throughout the Corn-
lkone'ealth, to do a good deal of kite-flying
on the question of economy. in practically
-every State we hear of reductions in the Esti-
mates beiiig moved by arembers of the Coun-
try P'arty, almost invariably under ciretan-
stances in which they know there is no chance
of such proposals being adopted. It is merely
aI pose to give the people thme impression that
the Country Party arc honestly trying to
effect sonice reduction of the expenditure in1
.connection n-itlh Government departments,
when, as a rmatter of fact, they have no such
intenrtiomi whatever. I1 feel that ay redluc-
tion such as that suggested would have a very
bad effect. Persomialy, I think Ministers
bare done their utiiiost to cut down in every
possible way the projected expendliture dur-
iag the forthcoming 12 mnths. T believe
that thre political kite-flying which has been
dlone in connection wvith this vote has not
been in the best interests of the country or
of Government departments. I hope the '-%iii-
ister in charge of the Lands Department will
give earnest consideration-I believe lie is
doing so at the present ine-to the question
of taking action to absorb the men at present
being thrown out of ciuploynrent in the amml-
ng inidustry. It is possible to do a great
deal in districts that hare been lightly touched
so far. Regarding my own electorate, - it
would be possible to absorb a good mnany awn
who have been thrown out of work iii connec-
tion with the mines, both in the wheat area
at the Southern Cross end] and at the Ravens-
thorpe end as well.

The 'Minister for Works: What rio you
suggest they should be put to do?

Mr. COBBOY: TPo occupations similar to
those that are followed in the agricultural
districts, that is farming, and in Southern
-Cross. in particllar, mixed fanning.

The Mfinister for Works: You suiggest we
should start them ais farmers?

Mr. CORBOY: Yes. I am appealing for
this with some Justification. It is practically
impossible to get that assistance in the two
:areas I hare nientinned, which is possible in

the other parts of tire agricultural areas. Tme
contention apparently is that the clouds drift
over to tire rabbit-proof fence and then turn
back. It is contended that the rainfall is iiot
assured, in refutation of that, I may aren-
tiorn that there are about 12 farmers around
Southern Cross, excluding. those at Bullflnth
arid other outlying centres. Two of themn
have been farming for the piast 17 years aird
they have never yet had a failure. If' that
is not sufficient warrant to regard thre disti-ict
ais suitable for mixed farming, it wtill be
difficuilt to filii] one. Regardinig the Havens-
thorpe end, eveft more favourable conditions
apply threre, foir the couiitry is excedingly
suitable for fanninig. It is within 30) niilcs
of this coast and Situated alonLg a Ni-N eOf
hills which give anil assured rainfall. I Lthat
respect it is quite suitable for settling in
blocks of ahbout at thousand acresq. ItF the.
Governmlent.'fcan see their way clear to grant
assistancee to these mienl to engage uipon far--
iiig pursuits and to follow a more health)' oc-
cupation thant they have been following in the
Mrines, it will be beneficial both to the iien
and to the State. ALI honest endeavour Shtould
be miade to help p~oplc to remiain in the dis-
tricts where they hrave beour residing for mnany
years, and J have every confidence that if
assistance be gi;-en to these menl to take up1
far-riirg, it will prove successful. Men have
started there With Very little capital in the
past. They have received no assistairce worth
muentionling from the Government amul to-day
tlrey arc iii a. soumd position. 1If somuethinrg
wvere done to exteirdl the operations Of' tIme
soldier settlemnret schemie and tIe Jndmtstries
Assistancev Hoard, it wvould hrave am very 1rene-
fliiol effect.

'Mr. -SAMPSON (Swvan) 110.8]: i would
like to remind lion. nierobers that the ir-umber
for Katarining made rio inis-statercant when lie
spoke earlier tis evening. He u-as very
clear in pointimig ouit that tire action Ire inl-
tended to take was a personal rrntter aird
was inot to be talken as represerrtirig 0I v feel-
Ing of the Conmrtry Party. We sirotni keep

-that ilr alid.

Tire Minister for Works: We will riot for-
get it.

Mr. SAMNPSON: There was nto (In c~tion of
misleading thne House on the part of the herr.
raenaber. I have rio hesitation ir) saving, how-
ev-er, that I have noe intenrtion of v-otinrg ii suip-
port of the ainrednient. wich I irnderstand is
to be moved. [ feel that these times call for
either air endlorsenment or otherwise oft thre
policy whichi thre Premnier is prrsim inl Con-
inection with the Vote for X'ands and Repatria-
tiomr. We should be as generous as p.osible.
Tire fttrc of A1'estern Australia unidouhitedly
rests upon the prosperity of ouir wheat landIs,
orrr frtrit lornds, arid our dairying indulstry.
That being so, provision of snfflcieiit money
in the Estimates is miore iii the natulre of an
iivestuterit than anythting else. I regret it
is riot possible that an oven molre vigorous
policy canl be -arried omit. Personially. r have
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the :n.ost confidence in our, lender and that
et!he eis re'tlccteul throughout the State.

'Mr. Mi-t'nllutui To whom do you refer as
Volmr lendeqr?

.Mr, SAMIPSO'N: Our le-ader is the Pre-
ni:.-r. Ini addition to provision fur extending
our wheat lands, I think consideration should
lit- given' to providing land suitable for
dde!o fruits. At the foot of the ranges
thure art' thousands of acres which I think
(,an l1w ;.iintallvtised for the growling of sin]-
tan:,> 1,sias. anid eurrznuts. When the Pre-s
dloliii went through the ' Sunraysed"
ilistrt ia4 year I was a nienber of that
party, :1!1 1d Wats aiazeil to see, tile wonder-

fn! r'~ that hail been made there. Our
li'.ds:: Maitia V'ale andI generally along tile
Ii:-- ,f rthe ranges are, excellent fo~r tine grow-

il'- ,' ie frilits, andi I hope it n-ill be pos-
siai.t:rlough it is probably too late this

year, ti. mnake provision for the closer settle-
njellt t those lands, It is a very' profitable
foriti ot' culture anti one which inl Mildurai
:11141 tther- districts aloung the River 'Murray

m-r.'stilte'I in A great dleal of iprospelrity- to
tlio'' e'ngaged in the industry. I assure the
1'reluirr that hie hans the confident-c of nirnn-
isit at this House and of the people of the

ton n+'vnerallv. We are absolutely convinced
thnat Ili policy is in tine best interes9ts of the
Stat: . :A onl ay by the vigorous carrying out
oft such a irhole-hearted polity cant Western
Aui-talia, advance. It is recognised that thle
gi cat mining iitdknstry is for the mnotnt de-
elinng.

Mi. Martslhall : D~o you suggest the mining
inlidmstr ' is dlefuncte

Mr. S-A.NPSON:\ I do not, and J1 trust
ire trill lie generous with the mnining inidustry
wit-a we- deal with it later oil. Western Aus-
tralia owerts a great deal to tine miningr iii-
dlust rv.

Mir. Mlarsihall: My word shte does!
-Mr. SAM l 6ON : It is a wise policy, how-

ev-er, es;'ec-inliv in viewv of tine state of the
nmnninnr indulstry At present, to develop the
Intent resour(cs that we have within thle State.
1 Ito.. thle Premnier will continue as he has
eainnineetrI. H~e has begun in a tway whnich
has thv approval of Western Australia and
the appr-oval of All those who know the needs
of the State.

'Mr. Mann : When do you suggest he began?
Afr. SAM\PSON: Long before f or the'lhon.

mnember knew anything about local govern-
merint.

Mr. Mlann: Hear, hear.
Mr. 'sAMPSON: T assure the Prennier that

wre look to hint to continue his policy anti to
develop it to the utmost. Provision of money
to devwelop the State under the heading of
lnids and repatriation is in the best interests
of tlie State and there can be Ito better iii-
VeStuT--et.

llsam. W. C. A"NOWIX' (North-East Era-
innI p) [10.1-5): I have always been a strong
snp11ltittr of the Premier's land settlement

pui-,and T believe fin, is doing the right

thing int attemupting to develop the South-
West. Certailyv 1 ant a strong supporter of
his group ttienlenlt schlemte. If we are to
bring immnigrants fronm the Old Land, titers-
35 ito better hart of thle State in which to
pinre11 theml thunil the South-West, because the
soil there i, similar to that to which they
have been accustomned in tile Old World. It
is true thle east of t'learing down there is
Sa ir nc heavy. The estimate is front £Z1.3 to

£15 per avre.
The Mfinister for Workis: Somec Of Mine

cost £E30.
lion. W. 4'. ANOWiN: lBnt you did not

list- tracetion engines, Which is the umethod
emnployi ed to-day. At Man11jiamlp, the officers
es4tilitte that InL all probability the clearing
for tile group settleument trill be done at £13
per acre. The soundest policy for this Stato
lies iil thle filling op of our empty spaces.
W't have in the South-West thousands of
Acres, wvhich would carry thousands of per-
soils. Of course a good dleal of mioney is re-
quliredl tor- thle purpose. 1 think probably the
Premier, in view (if the abuse levelled at him
in the past, will be chary of carrying settle-
tment too far east. in the period 1906-11210
the present Preulier did everything he could
to develop tile wheat areas. in 1911 there
Was% a partial drLought, and. inl consequence
tleu 1'refliiei Was the mnost abused manl ill the
i-unit trv. thle elharige again at i n belitng that
hie had put settlers too far east.

['Mr. Angelo took tile Chair.]

Mr. Mann: Those peopile say their prayers
to h1il ]liiow, nlight and morning.

Hon. AV. C'. ANGW [N: As the result of
tit drought, there was a dettand for a gen-
ct-al reductiotn in land pt-ices. Only a fort-
night ago I attended a mneeting called to
deal witht valulations. Amngst those presRent
was a welt known surveyor who has sun-
veveri thousands of acres of land in this
State. I asked him, were we not selling our
land too cheaply, alid he said, "Yes, ire are
selling it munch too cheaply.'' Sautle of ouir
best l.and tins been Said at from 10s. to 155s.
per acre, land which is worth very much more.
I was a memtber of thne Government which
was led astray onl this point and made th&r
mnistake of reducing the price of land.

Mr. Harrison: You considerably increased
producttion thereby.

Hion. W. C. ANOwIN.: No, I am very
doubtful Whether we increased production by
soa much as A bushiel. One result Of Our medlue-
ing time price of land] was thle allowing of per-
SOIS Who should have bad only 1,000 acres
to take up 2,000 and 3,000 acires and hold
a. large portion of it out of cultivation. At
all events, Parliament agreed to it, And the-
price of land Was considerably reduced. The
member for Will ian s-Narraglit (Mr. John.
aban) hans been innpressing ott the Premier the
neessity for taking settlers oult further east.
Yet the bon. mnember was one of thle strongest
lim condenantion of the Premnier in 1911 oms
time Rcure that he had taken the n-heat grow--
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ers too far east; lie styled the Premier ''The
breezy optimist from Northam."

Mr. .Toluiston: Railways have been built
since tilet].

line. WA. C. AINOW[N: Yes, but railways
dto not pt-event droughts. Railways have
taketn out to some dry districts at £1 per
thousand gallons water which cost the Gov-
emninent £:4 per thousand. In the South-
WVest we have thousands of acres entirely
free from any risk of drought, country
where, not wvater, but drainage is required.
It is fat- )letter to pursue development in
areais having a sure raifall than to opemn up
areas in districts where there is a possibility
of drought. I hope the Premier will be care-
full if hie resolves upon pushing settlement
out east. ] aim very much surprised at the
amnendument miovedl by the menmber for Kat-
anning (Mr. A. Thomson). Hon. members
should weigh verny carefully the remarks made
by the hot, member when moving his amend-
inent. lie represents a large agricultural
district, one' of the best in the State, but
there is in that distr-ict a big area still
requiring settlement, If the Vote be re-
duced bs 1 0 pet cent., it will mean the in,-
mediate cessation of land settlement through-
out the S3tate.

'r. -Marshall: That will suit some of the.
higger' holders of Katanning.

Hon. W. C. ANCW[N: Of the vote on
thle Lstinmlates no less a suilt than £61,000 has
bseen fixed by boards appointed by Parlia-
ment to adjust the rate of salaries.
Pa rliamient is responsible for that a mount,
auld SO it cannot be altered, even
though we might dismiss a few officers.
What items would] the ho,,. mnember
hniV i-ut down ? There is anl increase of
£9,161 for clearing; there is £1,778 w-ages
for surve - hands; and there is £i,8S4 for
i-cfunds to revenue; itaking a total of
£ I2,723. I caniiot approve of cutting down
survey-. We are asking people to go on the
land. There were at Fremantle 80 ap-
plicatiotis for land the other dlay. I
Want to see those ilen settled. If we
reduce the Vote those men will go, not
n the land but onl thle unemployed list, mid
the Premier will be Ich, with a staff of
officers but witl, no nioney for the purpose
of putting that staff to work. With all due
respect to the member for Katanning, I say
that if his electors desire the cessation of
hlmid settlement throughout the State, desire
to see the empty spaces left unoccupied, then
the hon. member could not have adopted a
better attitude than lie haes adopted to-night.
T hope the Committee w-ill not agree to any
redluction of the Vote, but will back imp the
P. smiiier, or anybody else, prepared to go
,ahead with land settlement. We want to
See people going on the land in their thonrs-
ends; and the only way to encourage land
Settlenient is by furnishing the necessary
mionyAt Man.jimuip I asked the Premier
why he rould not bring more men down there
while -hey were anxious to come, and his
reply wast, "'I cannot get the surveys car-
ried or. fast enough.'' If we agree to the

aniendwnont moved by the member for Katan-
fling, how can we go ahead with surveys?
Those wh, rote in support of the amendment
will be voting against increased land settle-
ment, and so against increased population;
because at present the only way in which to
materially increase our populatioin is by in-
creasing land tlenent.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [10.28]: 1 am
extremrely sorry d'-e member for Katanning
(Mr. A. Thomson) in his endeavour to assist
in thle reduction of the deficit should have
mnuved a reduction in this particular Vote.
For some time past the holl. member has beetn
most anxious for an adjustment of the State's
finances. I have seen many Increases in capi-
tal cost which hav-c been entirely beyond the
Prme' power to remredy. They have been
brought about by combinations. It is, w'e
know, beyond the Premier's power to reduce
capital cost to tie degree we should like to
see it reduced. .[t is most unfortunate for
the member for Kittanning that lie should
have moved his amendment on this particular
Vote, but it was the first Vote to conic on
this afternoon.

Mr-. A. Thomnson: Yeu would not suggest
that it was done onl purpose?

Mr. HARRISON: I am tot suggesting it.
I only rose to assure the Committee that I
an, convinced of the hton. mebe' eariest-
ness in mnoving his anmendmnent in order to
focus the attention of the Conumittee on the
various items with a view' to their being care-
fully scrutinised. I want these words re-
corded, because I feel that the member for

'Kittanning has (lone his best in the interests
'of the State, Iis electorate and mine during
tile period I hove been, unable to attend to
the duties.

M.%ONE (Daunbury) [10.30]: The dis-
cussion on this vote reidnds Ine of the old
Saying, '' Distant fields appear thle greenest.''
T sin convinced that the policy in this State
lor some years past has been too far reach-
ing, for we hare within a few miles of the
city of Perth Some of the richest ].lnd in
Aiustralia lying idle, not because of the cost
of clearing, but because the Almighty has
given a little more water than was necessary,
and we have been too lazy to construct the
necessary drainage that this land might be
utilised to its utmost. At the same tim~e,
we have spent hundreds of thousands of
pounds in the construction of railways to
distanit parts. Our metropolitan market for
years should have been supplied by the lands
writhin 50 miles of Perth. We have hand
there equal to the best Swamps in Victoria,
which for many years were equally badly
treated. These swaiiips, however, have more
than repaid the total cost of drainage works,
With all the world's experience in front of
is, we have been blind for years past. In
the Old Country the fens amid the marshes,
lands very similar, have been made the most
productive and valuable in the world. Very
little of that land to-day is worth less than
£1I00 an aicre. In the course of a few years, with
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practical drainage schemes, the svainps from,
Fremnantle right round the coast to Albaay
could be niade equalily valuable front a pro-
ductive point of view to supply our markets.
Is it reasonable, is it sensible, is it eononni-
cal to pay £E7 or £8 per head for freighting
cattle fromt the North-West to supply the peo-
le of Perth? It is not fresh ineat; it is

not frozen mneat; I do not know iwhat to call
it. Although it is very fat mneat, a lot of it
is very much bruised. It is not economical
to do this, and] I have been wondering w~hie-
tVier Western Australia has been too much
mider the thunmbs of people interestedl in the
-North-West. They have had] the advantage
of our niarkets for years when people close
at hand should have been developing the
country- very inuch nearer to the mietropolis.
Olur fields down south remain green for
a far greater portion of the 12 months
thtan those in the North. The cattle there
fatten quickly, the seasons are uncertain,
Here there is an assured rainfall. There is
no other part of Australin, and I doubt
whether there is any other part of the
world with the certain rainfall we have in
the South-West. I have been here for 28
years and I have not experieemLd the
semblance of a drought. With such assured
conditions and such certain growth,' it is
simply marvellous what can be prodluce-i.
Though a lot of that layi is not of the
best, with the natural period of growth
comnmencing in Mlarch and ending in Nov-
ember, all of it will grow good pasture, pro-
vided farning knowledge is brought to bear
on the task. With proper treatment all kinds
of clovers grow knee high. Look along the
railways, and there onl land u-hickt has never
been cultivated the clovers grow knee high.
Farming in the South-West is not a. matter
of speculation; it presents the greatest cer-
tainity of any spot in Australia. If we are
not taking advantage of it, it is due to the
fault of our people antI to the lack of know-
ledge. I admit that the work is not easy;
it requires knowledge to farm this land. A
lot of elementary knowledge is required. For
years half the crops in that locality have been
-wasted, because we have not practised the
elements of agrienlture by recognisig the
necessity for drainage. To-day the samie
costs for manutre, for seed, for ploughing,
drilling and gathering are incurred as are
ofe~r for a full crop. Probably the coat

ofthe seeding would have been sufficient to
carry out the necessary drainage and give a
bountiful harvest. I agree entirely with the
uneinher for '-%t. Magnet ('Mr. Troy) in
stressing th e necessity bor wider aigricuiltural
education. The present position is deplorable
but it is not surprising. I should think that
inl no country in the world are people dumped
oin the lud without previous training as they
are in Western Australia. It would be well
if the Govern ment expended £10,000 or
U20,001 a year to obtain thorough agricul-
toral instructors to assist the people on the
laud. If we could only- increase production
by 20 pier cent, as a result of a systemi of

thorough instruction, it would be money well
spent. 1 have no hesitation in saying that
by thorough instruiction anl increase of 30
to 40 per cent. in piroduction could be ob-
ta ined. Everybody knows; the necessity for
dirainage in the Souith-West. The older men;-
hers know that for years iii' have ben ask-
ing that greater atention lhe ulevotecd to
drainage. There is also aced for applyig
lime in which the soil is dleficient. It is not
that lime has any value as, a inannre, hot it
acts On the land inl suchi a way that, after
the appli-ation, the fill[ benefit of the mnan-
tire is obtained, and only' one-third of the
quanutity is required. I agree with other min-
hers that if there is one i-cte which we call-
not afford to touch, it is this. We cannot
aord to be niggardly, We muISt Spenid the
money, because we cannot afford not to spenil
it. This is not the only example of expendi-
ture which we cannot afford to forego. I
would be prepared to spend £541,000 at once
onl an agricultural college, even if ti- went
bankrupt by so doing, There are so many
matters connected with the development of
the State that we cannot afford to drop. I am
reminded of a speculator who lbecante inl-
debted to the banik to soich anl extent that the
bank told him they could not carry hint ahty
f urt her, He replied, "'If you stopl me nowr
I will wreck the bank. Yon will have to go
further so that T ('all AcC youi through.' I
ido not suggest that Western Anstralia is in
that state, but we cannot afford to stop in
some directions, though we mutst 4eonionise
in all unproductiv-e departments. This is a
department onl which the existence of West-
ern Australia depends, seeing that it is re-
sponsible for the settlement of new lands,
and the filliiig uip of our- emnpty- Spaces.

Time PREMIER (l[oon. Mir Jaimes 'Mitchell
-Northani) I110.401: The Hous-.e knows ta

if the motion of the inember for Katanninlg
is carried it will he taken asq a niotion if no
confidence in the Govertnment. I (1o not know
that lie is serious in suggesting that n at-
tenmpt has been inade at ec-onoin'y. He saiil
hie mud consulted a previous Treasurer who
wasq in office a couple of years ago, and that
hie had been told 1hi- that gentleman that the
Estimates could he reduceil by 10 per- cent. I
do not know how it could be dlone. r amn
soire that Mr. Gardiner didi his best to rimake
ends meet. Since then there has been the tre-
nliendonsR added expense because of the genu-
ine development that hans laken place.

'Mr. A. Thomson: Yon know the reason
wh111 lie resigned.

The P'RE'MIER: Why?
Mr: A. Thonmson: Because he could not

get his, colleagues to agree with him.
T~nt PREMIER: Nnsense! lDo lion. ineni-

hers, -realise the dlifference Iretween those
ilays and these days! I do ]lint beilieve the
mlember for Katarning fails to cinder.,rand
the difference. In those days there was noth-
lug doing in Western Austrslia. There was no
land4 Settlenien1t going On. Soldiers were not
bieiing settled. There was tilicilnplovymeat an-l
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troulie everywhere. In ,dustries were miore or
less at a statndstill. .t is trite that gold, lend,
fitl, ad copp er wene being worked, bitt apart
from that everything else was quiet. Tltere
wats no land being cleared for settlement and
no developiment going onl. Since then every-
thing has gone tip in cost. .Memb~rs shouldIi
ask tl-itiseives where ant reduction in a vote
site]) as this Can he imade. It is out enough
to say' that there has been ito economy. It
is-sn iheap andl so easy to say that. Titere
has leenm econtomy and I have shown where
it has le-curred. Thtere is less expenditure
thtis vy-ar oit these votes thamit there was last
Tear, notwithtstattding that wie have hadl to
mneet the hilcrenses in salaries awarded by the
App'eal Board. F v'enture to Say thati the
liont. ieteuther hats ttot yet looked through the
itemls onl these Estimates.

Air. A. Thomson: I have.
\lr. lammm,: He is mtakiug it general.-

,fime PREM\I ER: If so, there is no excuse
for Ijin. le is deliberate in his attempt to
i-it ilow,, thtis vote which is so vital to the
pecole. I nehided in thle vote is an item of
£203l'I0 which is to lie u~sed for clearing by-
tiators mad for cutting firewood. Against
that there will be a returnt of £3,600. The
wood itself is sold. 1If the bell. member
,vismes the House to believe thint there has
been, n deliniite economy hie has gone the
erong way, abhout it. We are doing all we can
to eairy- onl the development of this cotutr.
.and to see that n-ork is found for everyone.
It Itas been, thme most difficult task possib*.,
the miost difficutlt that has faced any Cover-
miwnt for the last two or three years.

Hteml. WV. C. Angwin : I am glad you con-
fitne it to the last two Years.

The TR'RE[ER: The trouble lies wvitht our
Ptblic utilities. I believe tite hl. nmenmber
Inttettds to test time feeling of tle cotmmittee
onl thi; ittatter. I hmolle that whentilhe divisiont
is ta ken hie ill be satisfied that hie has donte
what lite set out to do, and that lite has
expressed his ohiection to the expenditure onl
Unitm anml relpatriatiott. I also hope lie will
theu, look into thte Estimtates andl ask hiniself
if it is not a fact that he has failed to
rnfuse the position. It is not right that Min,-
isters should be et-iticised. where criticism is
not deserved. If thtere is one directiont in
which mnoney- is being well spent, it is in the
direction of developing thme country. This
attoney' is being economically spent. If the
]toll. meniber- will critpars tlte work that is
being done with tlte work that was dotte a
year or two ago, lie will see that: the position
is quite clear. Twice ats mouch work is being
done by the Lands Department to-day than
was done two years ago. I do not know what
itiom- couldl be done. I appreciate the re-
maurks of halt. memnbers who have spoken so
Whlolehevartedlr, about land settlement. I am
glald, too, that the w-ork hast met with tlte
aplproval of the mtemnber for Northt-East Pro-
mantle andl others. I want to go oil with it
anid assist thtese people to produce, and to
help themselves ais well as the country. Surely
it is a great work anid should meet with the

approval of members of the Country,
Party, as it evidently has met with
the approval of other menmbers. I hope
this vote will not be reduced. Elti. ale',,-
hers are now aware that the amiend-
ment will represent a motion of want of con-
fidencel in the Goverotuent. I ought to have
said this at n early stage. However, I did
not realise it. Had I (lone so, I would have
taken, the opportunity of replying to the
member for Kittanning upon the conclusion
of the speech in which lbe intimated his in-
tentionl of moving the reduction.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I shall now move my
am~endmient.

The CHAIRMAN: At the end of the dis-
eussioll onl the itemls 1 shall give the member
for Xatantsing alt opportunity to move his
amendment. .[ must first allow the Corn-
,iittee anl opportunity to discuss items.

Mr. A. THOMSON: T desire to say, though
not by way of protest, Sir-

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow any dis-
cussion of the matter.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I want to be permitted
to sny that I shall mnove a reduction of 10
per cent., not in opposition to the policy of
settling and developing the 'lands of this
country, but as a direction to the Govern;
ment to economise.

Iteal, District surveyors, Narrogin, £636:
Ho,. AV. C. ANOWIN: I thought that most

of the lands around Narrogin bad been taken
tup, that there was no land available in the
district unless one went out into the dry
areas. Neverthteless, it appears that the Nor-
rogia district lands and survey office is going
to cost over £2,000 this year.

The PREMIER: The Narrogin office is
one of the busiest we haive. A great deal of
land to the westward of Narrogin has been
taken upl this last year.

Alr. JFOHNSTON: Supplementing the
Premiier's remiarks, I should like to say, re-.
p~lying to the sneers of the member for
North- East Fremantle, that from the Nar-
rogin office are controlled the whole of the
leads nlow vacant along the Great Southern
railway, as are also tlte lands towards the
east. I am sure the member for North-East
Fremnitle will be pleased to know that in
the eastern districts numerous blocks which,
having bee,, partly improved, were aban-
doned in or after the year 1914, have lately
beet, selected. There is also a large demand
for surveyed land at Kalgar, where railway
comunaication will have to be supplied later.

Ttem, Refunds of revenue, £2,300:
Mr. ANGELO: What does this item re-

pr-esentt?
The PREMIER: Amounts which have been

overpaid; for instance, refunds of rents over-
paid.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I now move my
amndment-

That the vote be reduced by £10,000.

Amendinent put and negatived.
Vote putl and passed.
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Vote--Agricultural Bank, Industries Aks-
sis~tance Board, Soldiers' Land Settlement,
£416-agreed to.

[This concluded the Estimates of the De-
partments of Lends amid lRepatrintion.t

Colonial Treasurer 's Department-Hon.
Sir .Tames Mitchell, Minister.

Vote-Treasury, £14,422:

M1r. A. THOMSON (Katauning) [9.531:
1 greatly regret that the Premier hins
adopted the attitude that any motion
for the reduction of a vote must be
:acceptedi as a mnotion of wvant of comifi-
deuce in the Government. The result is that
miemubers who endeavour to carry out their
election pledges are placed in an uitterly
false position. As regards voting on itemns,
my experience has been that although items
aire cut out, thle mioney nevertheless is spent.
I would like the Committee to give the Gov-
ernment a general direction as to the quar-
ters in which economies should be effected.
Although fighting a forlorn hope, I still ask
the Committee to give such a direction. On
the Lands Estimates T found myself in an
unfortunate position. I admit the strength
of the arguments adduced by various mean-
hers. As regards this Treasury Vote, T re-
cognise that the hulk of the increases which
it shows have been forced upon the Treas-
m'r-er. If T monvced the excision or reduction
of any particular item, I would at once be
told that it was a matter of salary, and
therefore a matter outside the control of Par-
liament-Parliament having appointed a
board to fix the salaries of public servants.
My idea in suggesting the reduction of the
Estimates generally on a 10 per cent. basis
was to give Mlinisters. an. intimation that
members as a whole would stand behind them
in thc matter of economies. However, the
Government take the position of saying,
"There are our Estimates; pass them. Tf
von do not accept what we give you we will
get out,'" What is the use of ende-avou ring
to reduce salaries already fixed by the Appeal
Board?

The Premier: That is what you tell us
to do hy moving to reduce a vote by 10 per
cent.

Mr. A. THOMSON: No. The carrying of
such ain amendment would be merely a gem-
cral direction to Ministers to effect econo-
iies. No doubt they are endeavour-
ing to effect them. In this connec-
tion let me remark that the Mfinister
controlling a certain department plotted
out how certain wvork should be done, but
unfortunately was compelled to go awiay into
the country, and on his return found that his
instructions% had been disobeyed, with the re-
quilt that, to quote his own statement, it was
difficult to ascertain what the work would
cost the State. Again, for certain works in
the North-West a 'Minister required a certain
article, and inquiry tee made whether the
article was in stock at the Government
Stores. Tile reply was in the negative, andi

the artiele had to lie imported from the East-
ern States at a cost of £6114). When the Mini-
ister went to his own dlepartmient later onl,
the first thing brought Lunder his notate was
the very article which would liave' filled
the bill, and would have savedl £E60
to the State. I mention this fact to
.show what position M.inisters are con-
fronted with and also what faces members
of this Chamber. The treaitiment of thle J',Sti-
mates is a farce. They' are presentet to thle
House and we are told that we c-annot reduce
them inl any way we des;ire, bmecause if we do0
so thle Government will regardl tien' ation
taken as a vote of no coihdve. Wt. cunnot
transfer ain tnamont fromn one itemn to anoither
because the Standing Orders lprelcIt us from
doing so. No private tuenber has tht piower
to lacrease a single item, neither are vvp per-
initted to reduce an itemn.

Hon. W. C. Anigwin: We can reduce them
Or Wipe them11 out altogether.

Ill% A. THOMISON: If we wipe themn out,
the Premier says hie will regard the act as a
vote of no confidence,

Hon. W. C. Aawi: That is a different
immtter; the provision is there.

Mr. A. THOM)1\SON: f want the country to
realise that this is the position Wme~s hear
people asking what menabers of Ilrliamnent
nre doing and Yet when we nake :in honecst
endeavour to effect economies, we are de-
barred from doing so. If this is the position,
Lt is absolutely useless for us to disc uss the

Jstimates. T regret that the Premier hans
seen fit to adopt thle Attitude I have indicated,
and in these cireumnstanes I feel found( to
move an amendment-

That the Vote be redluced hr £1,401).
Hon. WV. C, Aagwin: That will mevan that

we will not deal with the Vote at all.
Mr. A. THOMSON: T would lie to ex-

plaitm to thle Committee that when I mno;e'l
for a. reduction of 10 per cent, on the Vote
-'Lands Department and Repatriation,''
I intended it to apply to the whole Vote,
whereas the debate apparently dealt with
the Lands Depairtment only. i intended the
amendment to apply to the %,mhe division.

The Premier: Some of tie Votes referredl
to repatriation.

Mr. A. THOMSON: T' simply wish to
mnake cleat- that my aumeuient was itencded
to apply to the irate en bloc.

The CHAIRMAN: The Standing Orders
do not permit you to do that.

Mr. A. THOMTSON: T submiut to your rull-
ig, but I want niv expianntion oat record in

HManlsard.''

Aniendumnt put ad nlegatived.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Audit, £1 1.947:
Mr. A. THOMSON:. I intend to move that

this vote be reducedi by 101 per cent. -tin well.
Myf reason for so doing is tlint in the Auiditor
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Gemnral's reports far the years ended 30th
June, 1919, and 19203 respectively, the follow-
ing paragraph appears:- .

Without dissection of the whole of the
entries for the year against the appropria-
tion. ''IAdvance to Treasurer,'' it is not I)oa-
sible to say how much of the £400,000 pro-
vided by Pavijainent was used. The re-
turns do not give the information, and time
bookkeeping system does not provide for
mnarshalling all] charges in a convenient
wanner Against rtme a plroprinition.'

Imove 11y anuendment as a protest against
the actio]L of the Auditor Gemieral who, al-
though hie has included that statement imi his
two reports, has miot attempted to make any
-alte ration.

'Mr. Mfarshall: Re has not gtn.tedl thnit
there is an)- extravagance involved.

MrIt. A. THO'MSON: As Auditor General,
lie should have seen tlmat Imis proposal was
cearried into effect. T mnove an amninent-

That the vote he reduced by £1,200.

.Anmendemt'pitt anmd megati ved.

Vote put amid passed.
Vot-( 'onipassiomate allowanmees, £1,219:

Mr. MacaImlti SMITH: Last session
a petitiomi, signed by practically every ineni-
bet of Parliament, was presented to thle Pre-
nijer asking that a comipassionate allowance
should bie provided for Mrs, Daglish, the
widow of am late Premier. Has anything been
domme iii connecetioni with that mnatter?

The PR1?ERH: Nothing has been done.
X will look up the positiomi amid see whether
anvtldiig van lie done.

Vote put amid passed.
Vote 6nvernment Savimigs Bank, £32,193:

Item, 'Manager, £5352:
Ai r. 'Mact 'llum S MIT It: The mnanager

of the Goveinemt Savimigs Banik has re-
ceived an increase of £2.

The Premier: No, it is £48.
Mr. Macallui SMITH: This miieans that

tme manager of a big institution, handling
about six miillioiis per annum, gets the paltry
salary of about £1ll a week, whereas the
heeds of ordinary assoeiatedi banks receive
;from £1,500 to £2,000 a year, althongh they
-o not handle half as mnuch mioney.

'Mr. Angelo: That is nonisense.
'Mr. Teesdole: You hadl better move to ,in-

crease his salary.
Mir. M.\a!Callum SMITII : Unfortunately, I

cannot do that under the Standing Orders.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin: The appeal board is

dealing with this matter.
Mr. Macalin SMITH:. The Comnmittee

,should have something to say about it as well.
The salary paid to the manager of the Gov-
ermnt Savings Bank amounts to a scandal,
and] . hope time Premier will see that the sal-
Br)' paid is more eoinineiisu rate with time imt-
portance of this position.

M.Nr. MANN: What is the position in regard
to Mr. Leschen? Has lie been retrenched
from the servicee3

The Premier: fle has beemn retired.
Mr. LUTEY: I understand that negotia-

tinms have been proceeding between the Comn-
mnonwealth and the State regarding time pro-
posedt transfer of the State Savings Sanik.
What has been the outcome of those negotia-
tions I

The PREMI R: Negotiations are proceed-
iug now. I shall be seeing Sir Denison -Miller
whmemn I get to Melbourne, Only the other day

Itold thme House 1I would wake known thme
exact position before fimnality was reached.

Hlon. W. C. ANOWIN: I should like to re-
mnind the Premimer that the State Savings
Banik has been of considerable benefit to the
friendly societies. fIn Queensland the friendly
sovieties lost that bienefit when the State
bank was transferred to the Commnonwealth.

The Premier: T promnise thme 1101. mneal-
her that nuthing of the sort will happen if
andi wheni our State bank is transferred to
the Co0ninonnealth.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Governinent Stores, £19,271:

Mr. A. THOMSON: T move an ninmd-
ment-

That Contingencies, £11,511?, be reduced
by 1,150.
amii dealing with an iteni niow.
lon. W. C, Angwin : Nonsense, yon are

dleali ng withi a subdivision.
'Mr. A. THOMSO'N: Anyhow, I move tha~t

it lbe reduced.
The UFIAIRMAN: The ammendment cannot

be aecpted.
M.\r. A. THOMSON: Very well, I will with-

draw'it. I now mnove an amendment-
That the Vote be reduced by £1,150.

Mr. Teesdale: Anything at al), so long as
it is Something.

Amienilnent put and negativedl.
Vote put amid passed.

Vote--Taxation, £1.2,276:
'Mr. A. THOMISON: How inuch money has

been saved by the amialgamnation of the State
and Federal Departments?

The Premier: The Estiimtes show £21,r 59 6 .
Mr. A. THOMSON: Is that an actual say-

ingi Has ally actuall sexing been effected.
up to date3

T7me PREMIER: Yes, there is n actual
saving every day in the year. If the hon.

m1embher will divide .365 into tile sum I have
tamed, and calculate the timme that has elapsed
since the amalgamation, he will arrive at
time actual saving to date.

Mr. A. THOM.\SON: The report of the Coin-
muissioner of Taxation did iiot say that anty
saving had been' effected. It stated that pos5-
sibly a saving might result, but that thus far
the omnly advantage gained by the amalga-
muation was the making available to the State
Department of information hield biy the Fed-
eral Department.
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'fle lPremnier: That was up to the 30tlt
June last.

Xote-put and passed.
Yiire-Workers' Htomes Board, £41,333:
Mr. Maetaillnni SMITHI: 1 again draw

attention to the exceedingly sinail salary paid
to thle headl of this dlepartmient. I notice
that the department is to take over the con-
trol of the war service homnes, whitch wilt mean.
a i-oni-ilralile increase in work. I hope the
Premier will see that the salaryv of this offi-
cer is correspondingly raised.

The Premier: Ile is certainly a very eapa-
ble .itlirer.

Mr, -MaeCalluni SMITH: Ile is worth a
imilrli larger Salnry.

Mr. 'MANN : W hant is to lie the policy in
reg-ari to the Workers' Homnes Board iin the
ensuing year? Ii view of the high rents
chargedi iii the metropolitan area, 1. should
like to know if tile Giovernmnent intend to en-
large the scopoe of the Workers' Homes
Board.

Mr. MO0NEY: F shoul like to know whe-
tlher it is intendled to extendl thle operations
of the board to the country.

Hon. WV. C. Angwia: For the last three
years they have been operating exclusively- in
the country.

Mri. MVONEV : If that is so, it is difficult to
find the homes built in the country.

'Mr, Latham: A ather of themn are to be
seen in country districts.

Mr. MONEW: It is not so in iii district.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin: You know you have

imde a. mistnake; why not admit it?1
Mx. -MONEY: We are increasing facilities

in the cities. I think it is time we paid some
attention to die ]producing areas. If wre
wish to attract population to thle coiuntry rlis-
triets we must provide necessary housing ae-
conumoulation. People are rowing to the
city bccause it is the only place where they
emu~ get shelter. It would be letter for both
thle city a114 thle country.% if' more atteaition
in-re paidl to housing in thle country districts.

lion. W. C. .AN(1WI .N : I eho the remarks
of tile mnember for N.orth Perth with respect
to this offiver, n-ho is a comipetent 11181, but
]lot on. thle ground that this department b)rings
profit to the Government. The object was. not
to make a profit, lint merely to pay expenses.
There is no doubt that the member for Bun-
buiry (Mr. 'Money) made a mistake. Ile
doubhtless heard that no money was being
voted for the eouatrv nail thought he had
got something onl to thle Premier, but he mande
thle greatest bloomer of his life, because for
two or three years no money has been granted
iTT thle metropolitanara

Mr. A. Thomson: Berause it is possible to
buildi more cealily in the country than in the
city.

l1on. W. C. ANO W N : No, it was because
the Pr-eumier anid a great niumbler of his sup-
porters represent the country, and lie initi-
mnated that only the country districts would
he decalt With. 1 aull Pleased that at pr1esent
he iv providing funds for town and country.

I ixsie a wairning to the t'rnier that the
metreooltan nic~uibei's can, if they so dlesire,
bring to bear greater pjresure than the court-
try ntiersl~F, thlough We hlave not donie it as
YOt.

Mr. Lathani : You cannot make the coinl-
hijiatloll.

Hoii. XV'. C. ANOWIN: The lieu. mlember
has not attended tile meetings of muetropoli-
tanl muembers. We are determined to see that
justice is done to the mnetropulitan area.
There are other things besides part- Politics.
We want to ensure that the mietroplolitanl
area is treated thle same as the country. I
have been in this House for 16 yeai's, and I
lie never known metropolitan muembers to
t.-ke ,Action to divert 1lonl v fromt tile -ountry
ti the inetrojpolitan area. We have treatedt
thme State as a Stalte-, but We intend to See that
we get fair play in future.

Mrs. COWAN: 1 hiope the ]Preimier will
realise that the imetropolitan area needls quite
as much attention in this respeet as tile
colutry,

The Premier: It is getting.as mluchl atteli-
tion.

Mrs. COWAN: Not long ago investigations
sihowed that there were four-roomed houses in
whichi 25 pieople were living. It is tine We
retulrneid to the old Systeml of establishing
workers' hiomes so that p~eople can get hoies.
I aml as anxioiis as anyone to see people set-
tling in tile tountry, but there are large numi-
hers who canluot be accommllodatedl. 'Metro-
politanl imelllhers intenid to staild lipi far their
eoiistitnenta iii this matter.

M.\r. ANGPLO: I think the reason the
('uiniuou01wesltli GovernUienlt are handing over
tlheir wzur servi-e homes to be dealt with by-
the W~orkers' tlomes Board is tlia3 their schieme-
h]as lot been ruluiug' satisfactorily, while
thtey recognlise thlat thme State scelmie is well
mnilaged. r tiust that when the anialgaina-
tioli takes jdm-ve, the Pi-emiier will set- thiat a
gi-eat deul Of credit is due to the muanager of
thue Workers' lfollles Boand. He is a very
calushle efiher, auji I wvas glad to lear the
niiciiers for North Perth and North-East
Fremntle putttingk ini a good word for- himmi.

Tile 'Miisiter for Works:, He is a very
fortunalte o)fficer inl hnVillg advocates here
wit lihe hums ani appeal ijoari to go to.

Mr. ANGELO: Thle Premier and others
are lamenting tilat such a gleat proportion of
the population is locatetd in the towils, and
that muore people are Ilot living in the country.
For years cle People inl the 'North.-West have
beenl tr-yimng to get workers' homles, but So
fai- hav-c not succeededi ini getting one.

The Minister for Works: No wrorkers tip
there.

'Mr, Moan: The Wvockers uip there lare only
casun]al pass to an14 fro.

'Mr. A'NGELO: The remiark of the inllber
for Perthi is correct, because tile workers can-
not get homles to live inl.

Mr. 'Marshall: Wl ilrs tic black workers?
M\r. ANGELO: 'rlu-15 must lie a lot of

hilack pele11 iii time lom. niemiber% s onstitu-
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eucy as hie is always talking about them. tA
requisition signed by 22 genuine workers was
forwarded to the Government last year, ask-
lng that workdris' honmes be erected for them
in Carnarvon. Manfijy of these men had per-
inantent. positidils, but they hadl to leave the
town because they could not get house oc-
-conwotlation,

The Premiier: We treat their applications
-the samne as anyone else 'a.

Mr. ANGELO: The people in the dfieteo-
11olitanl area can go to the office and obtain
:all information at five minutes' notice. The
people it Carnarvon have not a copy of the
Act and cannot get tine pamphlets, so that
they cio not know the conditions tinder which
these lionies are provided.

M.Nr. Mullany: But they have ai iceiiiber.
'Mr, ANGELO: t suggest that thle mianager

,of the board should be permuitted to go to
Carnari-on aiid explain tine, schemne. The
lirople there would be willing to pay thle ex-
penses of the trip. Thle Premier has agreed
that this should be d]one and that anl officer
shall go upl there. We in the North who
pay our taxes should be entitled to the
benefits of this scheme. Metropolitan momt-
hers are calling out for more homes in their
localities, but already we have too ninny
people living there.

Mr. M1acalluni Smith: We are paying for
themn.

MNr, ANGELO: People should not be en-
-couraged to come to the city. They are
nothing but parasites on thle producing
corilniit3'.- Our applications were maide
IS mionths ago and should have been -onl-
sidered long ago.

Mr, A, TROMSON : Has the Premier
taken into consideration the question of
people converting their leasehold homles
into freehold? Petitions have ailready been
presented to thle Gonverunment onl the sub-
ject. Those who are desirous of obtaining
the freehold of their properties should have
the privilege of doing so. It is not asking
too much to request the Government to
amiend thle Workers' M-oines Art in this
direction.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is.
-Mr, A. THOMKSON: That is a mnatter of

opinion. If people are desirous of retain-
ing their homes under the leasehold prin-
ciple they can do so,' but if they desire to
convert them into freehold they hlave every
right to do so. In somec cnses people aight
have been compelled through financial
stress to get their homes under the lease-
bold] principle.

The Premier: I will give the matter con-
sideration.

Ron. W. 0. ANGWVIN: I am sorry the
Premier made that interjection to satisfy
the bon. member. These eases do not need
-any consideration. The Workers' Homes
Act contains one part for freehold, and
another part -for leasehold homes.

The Premier: Parliament would hlave to
agree to thbe conversion.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: Under the free-
hold principle all that people have to do is
to pay for the land and the Government
build their homes for them. People who
wanted homes had thle opportunity of taking
them up under either one part or the other.

Mr. AL. Thomson: In some eases they had
not enough mioney to buy their own land.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Why should they
try to block anyone else from doing. so? It
is nioroly a few selfish people who have
obtained leasehold homes at a lower rate,
who want to block others from gettiag free-
hold homes. Under the leasehold principle
people have been able to save one-half per
cent, interest. I ani going to vote against
the conversion from leasehold to freehold.
'U is a proposition which should not be
entertained by members. By means of a
little thrift people could have saved enough
money with which 'to buy their own land
anld thus have obtained freehold homes.
They did not wanit to (1o so and now they
want to block others froni doing it. ,

'Mr. A. 'Thomnson: That is not correi-t-
lRon. W. C. ANOGW.IN: As neniber for

North. Eas8t 'Frenciautle I have had no re-
quests for a chiange froni leasehold to free-
hlcd.

Mr. Macenllul Simith : Porhiaps they
know , your opinions.

llo"l. AV. C'. ANDiWIN : Probably they
k ]L held such1 Strong viewsagis

it that they did iiot come to me. The
workers' hiomec leasehold systeni is working
satisfactorily. v Many people took up honies
uinder that part of thle Act, even though
they had enough mioney' with which to buy
land. I advised some of theii to tin so inl
oldier that they mtight have a1 little mconey
ii. the bank in ease of sickness. I. trust
thle Government will not amiend the Act in
order to wipe out tile leasehiold system".

Mr. MeCALUUM: H-ave the Government
taken into consideration a cheaper menuls
of building workers' homes?

The Preniier: They have.
Mr. MeGA LLUM: Although country mnern

hers COnPilin that workers' homes are not
being provided in their localities it is as
nvell for thecic to icnow that no workers'
homes hlave been built in thme city for thren
years.

The Premier: Yon are wrong tlme.e
Mr. M eCALLUM: I have been trying for

three years to get advances for workers'
homes within the nietropolitan area, but
have been informed that no nioney is a vail-
able for that purpose.

The Premier: It was stopped two Years
ago.

Mr. MeCALLUIM: It is considerabir over
three Years since thle department shut down
on expenditure of this sort in the mectro-
politan area, although possibly one or two
houses may have been erected since then.
The cost of erecting a house of font or five
rooms runs into £E700 or £SOO at existing
prices; an~d to pia v 7 per remit, per ainnm in-
terest oi thaqt cost, in addition to ratesi and
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taxes, is anl impossibility for the average
worker. Has thle Premier hadl inquiry made
into Edison 's invention for constructing con-
erete houses? I bl~eieve that invention has
sinee been imiproved uipoin in Anien en. li-
quiries into niethodis of impjrovinig and cheap-
cingo the cost of house construction should
he made all over the world. ]in this connec-
tion, I repeat the suggestion I madte on the
Address-ini-reply' , that induistryv hoards should
be established, so thaot the best braids tiay he[)
got together for the purpose of devising the
most satisfactory neans of condlteting eachl
i ndn stry

Mr. Lathiam,: Fdison s method of house
coastiruitin has not proved a suiccess.

Mr. A. Thioiiison: [louses onl Edison 's
plah aire dearter now.

-%It. Latham: Tiley have never proved a
suiccess in England.

Mr. MeGALLITM: AMv view is that all thle
iatleg coneerneml in house construction should

join to consider the problenm of houising the
Peopile, which is a Very priiz one. Hove
flie 6overanuent set any inquiries Onl foot?

The PREM[ER: We have not yet made
inquiries, hut they wrill be inade, and every-
thing that eoll he d]one wrill lie done to fur-
ntisl t he worke rs with Ocaper and mo re
uoiofortable homees.

vote put anid pas edl.
Vote-Miscellaw'nons Services, £P7,339:
]tell, Societe for the Prevenition of Cruelty

to Animals, £50:
Mi MaCallui SMITH: I wish to saye a

arord onl behalf of this very deserving societ.
The inies inflieted do not covet the cost of
prosecuitions; andl the Goverunmeut are, ini
fact, benefiting to the extent of houndreds of
pounds annall by t the work of the society.
Therefore, I hope thle Prenuic i will see his wayt
to miake the society at somewhlat larger grant.

The PREMIER: I recoguise that the so-
ciety does good work.

Itemu, Fire Brigade floard, C'ontrihtitio,
f5f,.95:

Ho,,. W. C. ANGWi ,N: I mlove anl amend-
ajent-

That tile itm lbe redcevd hy £1,000.
Ini 1919-20 the contribution wag £65,400; last
finaicial year it was £.6,900; this financial
year it rises to £9,05. The contribution re-
presents ovily cne-fourth of the expenditure,
the other tfimree-fourths being paid by local
authorities and insurance eoinlani. s, ofre-
over, rthe burden is becomiing a fairly- hea vy
one oi, the ratepayers. Tile Fire Brigade
Hoard mnust be given to understand that sonic
of their show has to be e-it awaye.

The Premier: I agree with that.
Hon. W. C. AN~eW IN: There has beeni

e,,,tually increasing expenditure from the
very start. The position as regards cost of
,,,ateriai and nwages is no Lucre uiifavonrable
tis ye-~ar than it was Inst ear, and Yet time
Rein shows an increase of £998. The hoard

should at least keep, witIhiin their expenditure,
of last year.

The PREMIHtR: 1 quite agree that the
aqnolnut of th is iteal shoul not be so, large as
it is. Furthler 1. d1o not think the 6o vera -
ment should ever have entered into the ar-
r-i gemient wliich ohbtains. I ton s ider that
notic should be given of tile C ovvrnent'3
intention to termnijate the arrangemenit. Thle
contribution should be limited to £6,000 or
£:7,000, no matter what the total expense,
miight he. Under the existing arrangemeont,
thu' State's coat ributtion autonitieahlv in-
creases as the board's expenditure rises.

Amendment put and passed.
Item, Parks, Recreation Girounds, etc.-

nrn ts for mnaintenance and impr oveents-
i{ jug 's Park Bloar d, £:2,400; otheCr groutnd s,
£400; total £2,800:

Hon. WV. C. ANOW[N: King's Park get&
an increase of £500, while all the other parks%
i the State together receive only £400.

Mr. Mfann: King's Park is the national

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: It is no 'note
national than say other park in the State.
Perth has the Soupirene Court gardens maini-
treined by thle Govornmnt, and thle gardens
oni the lsplniadc inairita med by the Grovern-
I'uent-

Mr. i'Iac Callnt Sin itli Anad C overn meat
flouse gardens.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIX:-and (rley is
also kept up hr the Government. Onl top of
that we liave a grant of £2,400 for King's
Pa rk. Take, for volilnpi soi, n1 place like
Point Walter. Neairly as mnany people visit
Point Walter as visit -King's park.

Mr. Manin: People go to the King's Pars
all* day and every (lay.

Hon. W. C. A4NGWIN: So they do at Point
Wa'lter, yet the only mioney spent apart from,
the giant of £2,400 to King's Park, is £400,
which teaen, that only £400 is spent onl all
the other parks throughout the State. Any
inicrease should he given to the outside
grounds.

Mr. Mann: You would tiot compare Point
Walter with Ring's Park31

Hon. W. C. ANG CWIN: King's Park is not
half so attractive as Point Walter.

Mr. Mean: You are not serious.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I mean it. If the

people want to go for a picnic, they go to
Point Walter and not to King's Park. The
Vote should be distributed more fairly.

The Minister for Works: You ealn get ant
income frt, Point Walter that von cannot
get at King's Park.

Holt. W. C. ANOWIN: That is not so;
there ate the tennis courts and so on at
King's Pork. I am surprised that the Pre-
atie bas placed this m~atter before the Com-
muittee in its present form, nmore especially
as there is anl additional itemn of £171 for the
Park later on.

1Mr. Mann o: The President of the King's
Park Board (Mr. Lovekin) spends C1,000 a
Year' in connection with King's Park.
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lIon. W. C. ANXGWDh: All the more credit
to him. There are other people in Perth who
have got a great deal more out of the people
of the metropolitan area than he has.

Mr. LATHAM:i. I move. an amendment-
That the vote be reduced by £1,000.

II think the Vtote should have been distributed
more genorally.

lon. W, C. Angwiu: The amendment will
not have that effect. It will mean simply
knocking it about.

The PREMIER: King's Park is practi-
cally the one, park in Perth that is kept by
the Government.

MJr. Mann: It is the National park.
The PREMIER: There are a -number of

roads through the park and they are really
highways.

Mr. Lathanm: Let the Perth City Council
take charge of them.

The PREMI ER: So long as the park is
controlled by the G overnment, it must be
kept in order, for it is one of our show
places.

Mr. Teesdaile: It is a scorching place for
motor cars.

The PREMIER: WVe must keep the park
In good order or else close it uip.

Mr. Lathain: There -will be £1, 400 left.
Thle PREMIER: That would not go within

-coo-ee of doing all that is necessary in the
park. I think the Perth City Council should
take over and conitrol. those things Abna
properly belong to 'Perth, including the parks.

Mfr. AN.GELO:- How much of the £400 Is
spent outside the metropolitan areal

MNr. Lathanm: Absolutely nothing.
lion. '%V. 0. Angwiu: We get £E100 for

Point Walter.
Mr. ANGELO: At Carnarvon the people

maintainl their Owl)i park with a small con-
tribution ink addition which is furnished by
the local governing authorities. Life shoulld
be miade more congenial in the outlying cen-
tres.

Mr. Mann: Do you niot desire to advertise
the show places of the State? People coming
through in the mail boat only have a few
hours and the 'King's Park is a show place.

Mr. ANGELO: The local people should be
patriotic enough to support the park.

MNr. Clydesdlale: Does that not apply to
yo ur own district?

Mr. ANGELO: It doe;, and we are main-
tamning our own park.

Mr, Mann: Do you know of any capital
city which has not its show park?

,%r-; Latbuam: We are not objecting to a
national park.

Amendmeont-put and negatived.

[12 o'clock midnighit.]

Iftemi, Departmental advertising (except
Railways and State Steamship Service),
£2,500:

'Mr. A. THO'MSO'N: What is this to be
spent on?

The Premier: Advertising.
Item, Government Stores depreciation ad-

justmlent, £1,000:
Mr. -MacCallun S'MITH: What is this

item?
The PREMIIER: It is to cover deprecia-

tion in the Government Stores. It has been
a customary item for years. I wish they
wouldI cut it out.

Item, Incidental, £E750:

Mr. TEESDALE: I amn "cry suspicions
about such items, I should like some explan-
atioa of this.

The PREMIER: This covers expenditure
whichl can]]ot be charged u1) in any of the
departments, expenditure such as inspection
of hotels by the puolice, the cost of attending
the Prenier's Conference, and that sort of
thing.

Item, Subsidly, south-east coast mail ser-
vice (State Steamnship Service), £:1,150:

Mr. A.NGELO: For how long are the Gov-
eminent going to pay a subsidy which the
CommionwealIth Government should1 be provid-
ing? This is to assist the ''Eucla'' to make
abig loss. She has been losing £6,000 per

annum111. Ouit of every- 28 dlays she is tied
up at Albany for 18 days.
The CI{AIRM1AN: This discussion will

more properly come under the Estimates of
the State Steamship Service.

Item, Bonuis oil wheat, £250:
Mr. 'Macallumn SM_%ITH: I should like

sonie explanation of this.
The PREMIER: It is for a bonus on wheat

grown at Esperanee, to cover the cast of cart-
ing.

Mr. Angelo: Js that not against the Celn-
nmonu-ealth law?

The PREMIER: 'We will risk that.

Item, Bonuis for suggestions for effecting
economy in Puiblic Service, £100:

Mr. LUTEY: This seems smnall. Does it
take in the whole of the Public Service, in-
eluding the Railways?

The Premier: Yes.
Mr. LUTEY: 'It certainly seems v-cry

small.
The PREMILER: It is in acecordance with thle

recommendation of the special committee ap-
pointed to deal with the suggestions. The
money has been well spent, and has resulted
in the effecting of some economis. It is
used merely for providing small rewards.

Vote as reduced to . £1.35,474, put and
passed.

Progress reported.

House adjouerned ot 12.7 ai~m.
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